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Letter from Eev. J. Lathern. *
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Haltwhistle, Eng., 
August 5, 1879.

Mb- Editor,—Though not much in 
a mood for correspondence, I cannot 
forget the obi i g a t ion ‘involved in a sort 
of promise that your readers should 
he r irorn me while at the British Con
ference. From the fact that I did not 
rèaeh the Conference until after the 
open session, and the reception of the 
principal deputations from Nonconfor
mist Churchv-:, the eh if elements' of 
interest will necessarily bo wanting in 
my communication. The Rev. Mr. 
Coley, Canadian representative, in con 
sequence of illnèss, iras unable to at
tend Conference, aud consequently 
there was no report from our work in 
the Dominion. Dr. l’ausbon said af
terwards that they would have been 
especially glad to hear from the Mon
treal General Conference, and of our 
work generally, and regretted that none 
of us were on the ground at the time. 
It was quite evident, from the nature 
of the inquiries made, by several pro
minent members of the British Confer
ence, that they have received generally 
a very favourable impression of our 
work, were deeply interested in our 
movements, and have great expecta
tions in regard to the future extension 
of our Conference.

As compared with a former visit, my 
opportunities for judging of the men 
and movements of the Conference, were 
not altogether layout able. At that 
time, my attendance through the Con
fer, uce, from opening until the close, 
was uninterrupted ; but at Birmingham 
I have not been able to afford the time, 
except for occasional visits.

At the Bradford Conference. I was 
favoured with a capita! seat on the cen
tre of the Conference platform ; but 
at Birmiughain, Bro. lleurtz and my
self, not presenting our credentials un
til leaving for London, took a scat up
on the gallery, where, from the acous
tic defects of the Conference Chapel, it 
was often difficult to understand a 
large proportion of the speakers.

The first tiling that struck me on 
entiling’-he Birmingham Conference, 
was the great change’in the personell ot 
the platform. The seats upon the right 
of the President are occupied by ex 
Presidents—a venerable body of men. 
On the left are the secretaries and let
ter-writers. Just behind the President, 
the representatives of some of the most 
important departments have their 
places. The rear seats of the platform 
are mainly occupied by representatives 
and visitor». The great power of the 
Conference centres upon the platform ; 
and the speeches worth listening to are 
mostly from these great leaders of the 
Conference.

When I last looked upon it, there 
were venerable men upon the Confer
ence platform—men whose names had 
been familiar to me from very earlv 
life. There were Thomas Jackson and 
Dr. Dixon, the one eminent for sound, 
sturdy practical sense, and the other 
preeminently a man of lofty and bril- 
bant mind- -the finest specimens of a 
grand and beautiful old age that I ever 
have looked upon. There was John Scott 
—wary and sagacious, and with, perhaps 
just a shade of ambition to grasp 
the broken sceptre of Conference pow
er, which Dr. Bunting, by virtue of rare
and unrivalled qualities,bad longwielded.
There was the venerable W. W. Stamp 
—who had been Chairman of the New
castle District when, as a candidate, I 
I presented myself there for theological 
examination. Charles Brest—the pion
eer of the great Home Mission move
ment, of granite strength and robust
ness. Dr. S. Waddy—who still main
tained the prestige of extraordinary 
power in debate. There were younger 
men of great influence ; such as Perks 
—who read a most beautifu. pastoral 
address; the Rev. Wm. Lockwood 
Thornton—who occupied, with conspic 
nous ability, the Conference chair ; the 
Rev. Luke II. Wiseman—whose hospi
tality 1 was priviledged oftener than 
once to enjoy—all then in golden 
prime.

From the hands of these Christian 
warriors, stiffened in death, the banner 
has fallen ; but, thank God, it bas been 
taken up by others, equally gifted, and 
•f the same consecrated purpose.

I was much interested at Westmin
ster Abbey, in looking upon the monm 
mental marble tablet in honour of 
John and Charles Wesley. It appro-

COBBESPCNDENCE.priately reminds us that while “ God 
buries his workmen, He carries on His j
work;” but the full force of the chisel- ^ coa j>-0
led record was more keenly realized at
Birmingham than at Westminster. -dE Editor,—The isolation or onr po-

T rt a * « I sition in this distant field of labour, asIn the chair of the Conference—ably, , ...... ,
and with consummate skill, directing | r-*SaWU a880Clat"Jn Wltb mm.stenal breth- 
its deliberations—there sits a man of r^D". presents a strong contrast to the 
no common order. The great qualities Halifax District a contrast, which, for 
by which he is distinguished—mental the piesent, at.least, is a s« ere strain 
power, scholarly culture, and great upon the grace of contentment. But the 
saintliness of character—are apparent strong, braving air, and delightful sc* ne
at a glance ; and, notwithstanding the ry of this “ home by the sea,” have a pu- 
modesty aud sensitiveness of tempera- enliar charm about them, xvhicli is not 
ment, wnich threatened to prove an in- possessed by some localities ; and, w ith
superable difficulty to his occupancy of.................
that honourable position, it is a matter 
for gratulation that British Methodism

all its draxvbacks, we are increasingly sat
isfied of the equality of the ways of this 

ior graiuiaiion mat i>nusa memouisin . „ . v . ,and the British Conference has such a j wl*e uf ,cy. wh.ch uso bent-a il a lue uriusu vu me re uce buen a - „ ...
man for presidential responsibility as ficent m ,Us 0P*,at,on upf “ d”pa, t* 
u : • rr.^ nwnts of our imniateiial and church or-Benjamin Gregory. To the right of 
the Conference chair, we have the ex- 
1'resideut, Dr. ltigg—a typical English
man, and, perhaps, on the whole, one 
of the strongest men in Conference, and 
most influential in the literary circles of 
the land. Dr. Rigg takes a very pro
minent part in Confer nee business, 
and alwaj’s with commanding power. 
When roused he wields a power that is 
simply tremendous, and, like the blows 
of a sledge-hammer, his words and 
tones, of apparently deliberate severity, 
fall upon an opponent with confusing 
and crushing effect. The best effort of 
Conference, to my mind, taking it all in 
nil, was Dr. Bigg’s ordination charge. 
1 have frequently listened to the Dr., 
and ^specially during his Trans-atlautic 
visit with somewhat of disappointment ; 
but this has never been the case since 
I came to England. Di. Rigg is a pow

ments of our ministerial and church 
der.

But beauties of earth, air, and sea, are 
not all that yield content, in our new 
home. We have found a people here— 
like that from whom we lately parted— 
with warm hearts, open hands, *nd who 
are loyal to Methodism. As it was on 
the evening of-our first arrival in dear old 
Jlorton, so here also—ruin descended co
piously ; but it was not permitted to 
dampen the kind ardour of the friends, 
who watched and waited to welcome us 
to their midst, and who, with wise fore
thought, had' provided so generously to 
establish us in housekeeping;

We find close by our door, a very neat 
church edifice, in the interior of which 
extensive improvements have recently 
been made, greatly to the comfort of min-1 came to i-rngiauu. ui. xugg i» * pow- ... - ™

er outside of Methodism, and evidently ! *ter, choir and congregation. The s.tua- 
the charge, which was effectively deliv- tioa of the edifice is however a most un

fortunate one for the growth of our 
congregation, being at the very extreme 
north of the town, the ltd of which is 
nil in the opposite direction. The worthy

cm ova! of
___________________ _ would con

fer a much greater benefit upon the whole 
word, if he would place our church a 
half mile further uptown. But perhaps 
we will accomplish the work ivithout, his 
aid. 1 do remember that on a certain oc
casion Jehoshaphat placed at the head A 
his army as it moved to battle his sweet
est singers ; and I think that1 we have 
here a choir that, as regards the project 
of moving our church, is fully competent 
to sing Us to victory, if artistic merit con
trolled and inspired by tiue spirituality 
of aim are able to secure that result.

Last week we bad our annual Sabbath 
School Pic-Nic, on the grounds of ouï
es teemed friend Mr. Howie, at the “Forks,” 
head of Sydney Harbor. A number of 
boats were procured; which were filled with 
our school, and such members of the con
gregation as could join us; and all being 
taken in tow by a small steam tug, we 
were thus conveyed to the locality named. 
There, we were joined by some of our,con
gregation at that place ; and all enjoyed a 
season of romp or ramble, feasting or 
converse. In the early evening we start
ed for home in, the same order. The 
scene was, to me, most novel and pleasing. 
Before us lay about seven miles of the 
narrow Serpentine river, the greater por
tion of which is wooded almost to the mar
gin. Not a ripple marred the mirror-like 
surface of the water, while around and 
above all nature shone in the quiet golden 
glory of the most beautiful of summer 
evenings. From my place in one of the 
foremost boats, I watched the chain of 
little craft, as, drawn by our tiny 
steamer, they swung in graceful curve 
around jetting point, or skirted the quiet 
wooded shore, or reached across tbe 
miniature bay ; the while the shadow 
settled down around ua ; and amidst them, 
floated upwaid the incense of the holy 
song, as heart and voice found utterance 
in the sweet strains of “ Abide With Me,” 
or “ The Evergreen Shore,” or^ in tbe 
solemn and stirring monitions of “ Work, 
for tbe Night is Coming, and as I listened, 
an inexpressible yearning tilled my 
heart, that our dear Lord would give me 
wisdom and zeal and fidelity and tender 
love, and make me rich in the unction of 
the Holy One; so that 1 may be a bless-

ered, and produced a profound impress
ion upon tbe audience, was designed to 
challenge attention beyond the limits
of I is own denomination. He sketch- ,ul Ul tuy Uppve»vo ««tv*.™. 
eel the ministerial office, as fet forth in j gentleman xvfio caused re 
the New Testament, and showed that, Oleopiltrii'e Needle to London, w 
ministers, by wlia-tuvuv inline uesigiui* zw-ttm* nr>nn
ted, evangelists, pastors, teachers, were 
tbe servants of the church,—were not 
only called to preach, but under obli
gation to consecrate all their strength 
of body and mind to the work of sav
ing souls, and of building up the 
church. At one point, turning from 
the great controverted subjects of the 
time, to matters of. practical import
ance, he denounced, most severely, the 
mere purveyors of illustrations aud re
tailers of poetic scraps. On the right 
of Dr. Rigg, sits another famous ex- 
Presideut, Dr. George Osborn—a great 
master of Methodist law and love—a 
perfect cyclopedia of Methodist fact and 
history, aud all the minutia of admin
istration. There is one other ex-Pre- 
sideut, John Bedford, who may be re
garded, in questions of purely legal, 
constitutional, and technical character, 
to rank wiflh Dr. Osborn ; but then the 
Doctor excels in the range and variety 
of his knowledge, and is moreover a 
consummate debator. Had there been 
a successor to Dr. Bunting, unquestion
ably George Osborn would have been 
the* man. The pressure of routine work 
is of such a character as utterly, except 
in a very few cases, to preclude elabo
rate and exhaustive speeches. One 
such I remember from Dr. Osborn at 
the Bradford Conference ; which im
pressed me at tbe time as one of the 
most extraordinary efforts of the kind 
to which I had ever listened. This year 
ao*ain, when the work of God was un
der review, Dr. Osborn gave wbat 
might be regarded as the speech of the 
Conference. Feebler men discussed de
tails, but he dealt with great principles 
and living, burning questions. The in
tense emotion of Dr. Osborn’s utter
ances, especially at the close of those 
unique speeches, constitutes a remark
able feature.

He stated that during the past year -- ™’ious charge, t'be oversight 
they had admitted six*y thousand people ofswbicfa is Pbua committed to my care, 
to church membership. 1 hat was sure- ^ tj,e Divine power come into the 
ly a sign that God was with them evt- congeCrated heart of every minister, and 
deuce of spiritual vitality. What they re9^ upon each circuit throughout our 
needed to consider was the question of j wbole work ; and may we, at the close of 
leakage. It will be impossible however this year of battle for Jesus, ^ la the

! Ma. Editor,—I ran assure Rev. Mr. 
Brown that I am as little disposed as he 
i*. t.i occupy the columns of the Wesley
an, xvith anything like a controversy 

j with him. I can, however, all >w no man 
to misrepresent me, or to couple my name 
with incorrect statements, sent broadcast 

: over tbe country, for a purpose best 
known to himself, without sending -orth 
a feeble protest against them. Mr. Brown 
has acknowledged his error in one ovthe 
station *nts he male, aud to which I t -k 
exception. He, however, attempts to ex- 
euse himself by s-ying : “ W hen wining 
that letter t > tbe Messenger, 1 did not 

* have tbe above cases before me, if 1 bad, 
1 should have referred to tb-m,” Ac. It 

; would be some satisfaction to know where 
be had them. It does seem strange that 
he should have, iu so short a time, plae.-d 
these facts so far behind him, as to 1 a*, 

j no shadow of an impression on his mind,
! that he had not done wliat he said in the 

Messenger he had done Perhaps bis quo- 
: tation may now have a home application :
I “ Evil is wrought from want of thought J 

As well as want of heart.”
I With reference to another statement 
questioned by me, concerning an attempt 

| to prevent a Baptist minister preaching in 
a “ certain school or meeting-house,” Mr.

| Brown’s explanation is not so satisfact- 
| ory. I asked for the name of the Bap'i.st 

minister, and tbe name of Mr. Brown’s 
informant,—but Mr. Brown declines to 
give either, so that 1 can afford to treat 
that charge with the silence it merits 

| Mr. Brown wants to know if some one did 
: not advise me not to deliver a lecture on 
baptism at Paradise,—but to get someone 

I else. “ Did not some one advise you not 
j to do sol" Is that correctly quoted, Mr.

Brown ? To youp question, 1 answer, No.
; Is that emphatic enough ? The erdeiY- 
: jng ties which have bound Bro. Brown to 
i the hearts of some of my “ friends,” by 
what he is pleased to term Lis “ expo
sure,” will, 1 am thinkiug, cause little 
pain to either party, should the period of 
thy it- severance draw near. Bro. Brown's 
time app- ars to be very valuable just 
now. If Lie had occupied a little of it ou 
tbe dose communion house, divided 

j against itself, referred to in my letter, in
stead of trying to make it appear that we 
were dissatisfied with present preaching 

j arrangements at Paradise, it woidd have 
! been more to the point.
I I am profoundly tbankf d b>r the ad- 
I vice in the closing paragraph of his P. S„ 
j concerning the gun and ammunition, and 
I shall govern inystlf accordingly. He, 

however, need not fear which end of tbe 
gun goes to his shoulder, when he dis- 

I charges, for with tbe ammunition u»ed.
I he and others will be perfectly safe.

Yours, Ac.,
J. Gaeiz.

jl Aylcsford, August 9, ’79.

FROM THE^ZISSION FIELD.

The Sackv i 11 e^Mctkodi st Sabbat h School 
has undertaken to contribute one hundred 
dollars a year for the support of a native j 
missionary in Japan. Rev. T. Hiraiwa 
has been appointed missionary in connec
tion with the Sackville School. A letter 
from him, recently received by the super
intendent, we give to our readers this 
week.

for me even to summarize speeches : 
Some of the best no doubt will be repor

LUI» JV**i w-vv.v ------------------ --- , T , .

valley of Beraehah, and bless tbe Lord . 
We bad the great pleasure, last Mon-

Uidîn extenso in the connexion»! papers day;of
and from these may be transferred to ther with Mra Douglas, and Rev. Bro.
your- columns. Before passing away ^ of MonUeal Conference, were en
from the name of Dr. Osborn 1 may ^ New[uundiand, per steamer Na-
sav that the memory of his kindness to . from Montreal. Our beloved Pre- 
me when accepted as a probationer for 'gident outflows with cheerfulness ardour
the British Conference has been retain-j and faith.^ LU
ed. It was he who accompanied me j jjeajtjj( and promoting the _ Relief
to Liverpool when about to embark for Scheme ”—uf the success of w ic *.ntei- 
lO laiverpo I Prige he is most sanguine,
the Em tern Provinces. > "

(Conclusion next week.)
Jos. S. Coffin.

Koisiiikawa, Tokio, Japan,
June 13, 1879.

Mit. C. A. Bowser.—
My Dear Sir : Your kind letter, dated 

April 17th, was received with welcome 
and even with tears of joy, on Sunday 
morning the 8th inst. I poured out my 
heart to the Lord and praised and thank
ed him that he has given you such a spirit 
as is manifested in the letter. It was, in
deed, •* the good news from a tar coun- 
try,” and encouraged me a great deal. I 
lead it to my brethren and the mem
bers ot our church, all have appreciated 
your sympathy and generosity. I gladly 
consent to correspond with you hence
forth, at least once a month, and tell you 
how we are working in this part of the 
Lord's field. I am very glad to know that 
many are jiraying for me on the otiter side 
of the deep, for nothing is more effectual 
in obtaining the mercy and help of our 
Father in heaven, which alone can sus
tain me amidst many trials and difficulties 
in the land where the old story of the 
Cross is so utterly new, than prayers of 
many faithful. As to the fruits of my mis
sion,* I dwindle at the thought, but 1 shall 
give you some of the insiances ot what 
our Lord has done to the souls of his re
deeming people, of which I am the wit
ness.

The mother of the deceased Garni Kaw- 
anmra, of whose history I believe you 
know something, began to inquire about 
the blessed Gospel, and the death of her 
son, which ended in her conversion. She 
was rather a selfish and passionate lady, 
noted among her family and relatives ; 
but since the Lord took hold o 1 hoi, sue 
has become a quite different pet son. She 
is now testifying of the sweetness of Chris
tian experience to all, and influencing her 
relatives pretty much.

One brother by the name « » 1 M. Kiinura 
| is to be mentioned. lie is now about 27 
: years old. His parents were rather weal
thy, but he_)Was very idle and prodigal, 

j trom a youth of about 15 or ltj years he 
! only knew how to waste money for wine, 
and not less for harlots ! All reproofs and 
remonstrances of his parents and rela
tives had no effect upon his conduct ; all 
arguments ami advices of his friends and 
the aged had no influence upon liis con
science ; and even the pains of the peni
tentiary, into which he was sent by liis re
latives, more than once, had uoi changed 
his heart and habits ince the conversion 
of Mrs. Kawanmra i the lady mentioned 
above), he was entrusted to her as bis re
latives knew her family very well, 
and they hoped he might be reclaimed 
through her), she prayed for him e-’most
ly day and night, and also our Lord used 
my feeble voice, as well as other brothers 
mouths, to quicken liis conscience.

The Gospel had mure - direct ami off ct- 
aal influence upon them titan anything 
else, and lo! he is a changed man. He 
now perfectly abhorif his wine utnl former 
sins. He came to Mrs. Kuwait in ra's fam
ily in the beginning of September, last 
yea”, and wtfs baptized by Mr. Cochran, 
At the end of December, the same year, 
he was appointed an exhorter just before 
Mr. Cochran’s leaving. About two months 
ago, one Sunday, in tbe morning, 1 
preached at Tsukiji, in the afternoon in
terpreted Mr. Meacham's sermon at Uslit- 
goitii; towards the evening visited a dy
ing wife (young and unconverted yeti of 
one brother, exhorted her to repentance 
and laith, as well as comforted her, and 
prayed for her by the bedside. Having 
left her, I called at Mrs. Kawanmra"s and 
had conversation for a while; then re
turned to the Ihilugoim chapel, when the 
service, con iucted by a brother worker, 
was just at the close, and the congrega
tion was' going to offer special prayers tor 
the dying wife, whose husband being pre
sent, had asked me to conduct the service.
I addressed the congregation tor a while, 
and all prayed, after which I asked those 
to come forward to the aHar who felt 
their need ot conversion, if any such were 
present. Respond ng to this invitation, a 
young man arose a.id asked in** to lead 
him to tne Cross, i prayed with him, and
all the brethren followo*!. Since that time
lie has applied for baptism.

One more 1 might mention. Our young 
brother M. was a zealous believer, con
verted and baptized a year ago by Mr. 
Cochran, lie was earnest and happy, but 
from a few weeks ago lie became a * I raw- 
back. He withdrew himself Iront the ser
vices ot the sanctuary. As’ he is dwelling 
far from my house, and is most of his 
time in week days in a government office, 
and moreover he shunned me as far as 
possible, so I could not see him ; I sent 
him many letters, but to no effect, and 
other brethren had done the best they can, 
too, but all arc in vain. A few days ago, 
t felt 1 must go and see hint at bis house 
at night ; I went in the evening, ami pro. 
videntially met him on the way, as he was 
going to call his unbelieving friend and 
have a good time with him. Of course I 
took hold of him and walked along, up 
and down, persuading him* to explain to 
me what was the matter with him. lie 
refused persistingly, but 1 prevailed at 
last, and he confessed to me a particular 
sin, committed three years ago, while he 
was in the darkness, which, he believed, 
was freely pardoned at liis conversion ; 
but as he became more and more enlight
ened by the light of the truth, and his 
conscience more and more rectified, that 
old sin appeared again in more dreadful 
form, and even overpowered him so much 
as to separate him from the grace of God. 
He felt his sin was not pardoned after all, 
and was ashamed to appear before God, 
either in the sanctuary or prayers, and 
became desperate and tried to comfort his 
uneasy conscience as much as possible by 
pleasures, &c. Alter the confession, he 
wept and shed tears along the street. 
Then I took him to a quiet spot in the 
public garden near by, and it was already 
dark, there we sat and bad a long conver
sation. I showed him God’s pardoning 
love trom Scriptural examples ami pro
mises, aud applied Christ’s atoning blood 
to his case. Then loi the dark cloud of 
his heart vanished away, and the Sun of 
Righteousness began to shine it his full 
splendour again. We knelt down on the 
ground and prayed, ami returned thanks 
to God together I came back home jump
ing with the triumphant joy. Such are 
some of what our Lord has done here be
fore my own eyes.

We thank you very much for having 
sent Mr. Cochran here, but we are all 
very sorry he was taken away front its too 
soon. He was loved by us all cxcceUinly. 
We miss him very much. 1 long to see 
Dr. McDonald with more impatience since 
I have received your letter.

Please give ray very warm Christian 
salutation to all the officer-,, teacher», and 
scholars of the .Sabbath School. You may 
be sure I remember them in my prayers.

Please give my best regards to Mr. 
Sutherland, I often hear of him rom Mr. 
Meat-ham. and other brethren from you. 
May the blessing ot God He upon you all.

Hoping to hear from you soon, 1 am,
Dear Sir,
-p Yours in Christ sincerely,

T. Hiraiwa,
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MINNESOTA LETTER-
' St. Vinrent, Minnesota,

August 2, 1879.
Mr. Editor—Nearly three months 

hare passed since I* saw you atM^c- 
ton; no doubt you have wondered why I 
have not written you before. 
first place, it seemed to me as if I could 
not gather sufficient news to communi
cate, in reference to this far-off land. 
We were detained a great deal at nrst, 
in trying to secure lands. I should 
speak of my trip to the North-west ; 
the scenes of water, hill, valley, the lev
el prairie, and the majestic mountains, 
the pretty little villages, the large cit
ies, the small, hut neat, cottages, and 
the palatial residences. The conduct
ors of the trains sometimes allowed us 
to ride on top of the cars. In this way 
we had a good opportunity of seeing the 
country, as we journeyed along. I need 
not speak of the different places we 
passed through. I was struck with the 
appearance of Chicago, the city which, 
only a few years ago, was in ruins, and 
is now one of the finest cities in Ame
rica. It is full of life and bustle, and is 
the grand centre of the Western States. 
St. Paul, too, though not so large, is 
yet a real live and busy place. For my 
part, however, I like Montreal as well 
as any city that I passed through.

I have often wished to see the great 
Metropolitan Methodist Church, and 
now an opportunity was offered, as we 
stayed a few hours in Toronto. It 
came fully up to my anticipations. The 
grounds surrounding it are beautiful. 
The sexton, who is a very obliging per
son, took us through the church, and 
gave us some very interesting particu
lars of its construction. It is an orna
ment to the city, and an honour to the 
Methodist connexion. But, Mr. Edi
tor, as you have seen all these things, 
I will not tire you by referring to them 
any further ; but will try to give you 
some idea of the prospects of this 
great North-west country. .

After a trip of over ten days, we ar
rived at Winnipeg. It first sivht it

. . „ i, . ! ttiinna The reonle think they will not 1 only in all parts of British America, but alsoIf, at any time, you should have any things. The p P ploughed I in Japan. In every part of this extended field
articles in the Wesleyan on the North- trouble us after the land . P g ' the word has proved the power of God to 
west I should say, be very careful how In the towns and villages there are very tfae galvation 0f many souls. In the anxiety 
vou advise young men about leaving | few of them. And these are very often ofthe Missionary Committed to meet the re- 
you aavise y s » taken there by parties from the coun- quirements ofthe work, and not prove recreant
home. If they have good places, witù laxen tnere oy F be,ieye tbat one « ?0 the trugt reposed, there has been incurred
anything like good prospects, I say, try. \ou will J .. v;t 1 a debt of 860,000. The debt {ias been the 
don't go West. A bird in the hand is of these small creatures could bite o gubjcct 0f serious and prayerful consideration, 
worth two in the bush. But if there sting you through a coat, but such is a and jt ig our duty to call your attention to,a 
are men in the over-crowded cities and fact. I have again and again been bit- echemc which contemplates its removal and 
•0.=*, who find they .r. bare.y mnking j t« thr,>«gh quite . «ou‘
a living, striving from day to day, and and a pretty thick coat iou may a ^ esteemed brethern, the Rev. Dr.
find nothing laid up for the winter of m what way we keep them out oi Sutherland, General Missionary Secretary,
old ace, I say to such, go to the great , bouses ? and in what way we keep them and tbe rct. John Shaw, President of the

—    1 from our faces ? To keep them out ot Toronto Conference, whose visit and minis-
our houses we s-t fire to some hay, and trations will long be gratefully remembered.

, „ -, , ’ dnnr and the smoke Intothis undertaking, brethern, we as a Con-
place it by the door, and the smoke ; ference have entcred in the fear of Goa, and
drives them away. Ihe lace is pro- i we confiden,|y bespeak your hearty sympathy
teeted by wearing a net, attached to the and .co-operation.
hat, which covers the face and neck. Our educational institutions at Sackville 
This net is also made into inside doors continue to enjoy public confidence, and to 
and windows, to let the air in. And prosecute successfully their important work 
• ,, . „ „„„ Vonn intruders I In those cases when sons and daughters have
m this way we can P i to leave the parental roof for purposes of
at a respectable distance. ,xney are education, let us implore you to be careful 
not troublesome when the sun is out , in the selection of the Institution to which 
bright and warm, but only in the morn- ! you send them.

North-west. Don’t think that, because 
I have chosen the land I have, that 
there is none in Manitoba, for there is 
a large quantity of land that is not 
yet taken up, but which is a long dis
tance from either church, school, or 
market. Some persons have gone a 
long way, and are well pleased with 
their farms.

A great deal has been said in refer- ! 
ence to the quality of the soil. I have 
just been ploughing some of mine, and 
it is as mellow as the very richest of 1 
garden earth. A few days ago I thought 
I would try what the soil and climate 
would do, and put in a few potatoes, 
and now they are up some two inches. 
The other day a neighbour was at my 
place, and I gave him a few beans to 
plant, and they are up, and look well. 
All the land is not as good as this, but 
some of the farms, or sections, are very 
wet, and not fit for cultivation, except 
it be for the natural bay, which grows 
in abundance. The great drawback to 
the prairie lands is the scarcity of wood. 
We will have to haul ours some six or 
eight miles. This is done in the win
ter, and as the snow onlv falls about 
six inches in depth, it is considered 
easy hauling.

Water is not as good here as in the 
East. There are no springs. Wells 
are dug eight, ten, and some twelve feet 
deep. I have the good fortune of hav
ing some good water. I have seen men 
di inking water from ditches near the 
railway track. You can easily imagine 
what state it would be in, exposed to 
the sun for weeks, and. no outlet. This

From James Cochran, Esq Pa».,, 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Wind*»

Church St., Cornwallis,
February 27,187# 

My brother bad for more than eiriaJ.' 
months suffered with distressing iLL? 
One side of his breast had shrunkm8®1 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing 
was to all appearance far gone in Cons/”® 
tion, when he commenced the 
Graham’s Pain Eindicator under tbTiJÜ 
prietor’s direction. The result of it/!^ 
was most satisfactory and the cure rad? 
He has remained in the enjoymeiuJ 
good health since using this mediJ. 
more than fifteen years ago. Wekn 
many times since then proven its 
in other forms of disease and pain**? 
have reason to believe that it has noeo*?

JAMES COGERAS.

Herring Cove'} Halifax,
May 24 ]89t

I had for nearly two years sùf*j 
severely with pain in my breast and (S? 
resulting from severe cough that ^ 
supposed to be Consumption.

appears to be a strange place. Lumber of course only refers to persons travel-
— _ — — _ 1.1 /V 1 ■ 1 I , X Z> ft 1 »4l All Ilf 1 1 y. MA Al. O ».. X . » M/. M. A

is so high that the people make the 
most of it, and put up some very odd 
looking buildings, although some of the 
buildings are very fine ones. Stone in 
this country is a very scarce article, 
and foundations consist mostly of 
driven logs, or piles. Winnipeg ap
pears to me to be buiit on a very low 
site, and is rather damp and wet, es 
pecially after a rain. But as soon as 
they can get good crossings and side 
walks it will be greatly improved.

It is wonderful to see how fast this 
city is growing. It will be a second 
Chicago in a few years, if it continues 
to grow as it does now. • In this city 
you see people of all nationalities. 
Europeans and their descendents, half 
breeds, and the wild-looking Indian, 
with his painted face, and whose hau
ls plaited with the fur of some wild 
blast. His dress consists of coats nnd 
garments of many colours, according 
to rank. The timid people of the Low
er Provinces, 1 think, would rather 
these wild-looking men would stay in 
their far-off homes in the North-west. 
Tl esc men are pleased with very little 
things. I will refer to due incident 
which came under my own notice. A 
few of these men pitched their camp in 
our vicinity, and 1 gave Uyo of them a 
box of matches, those enclosed in paper I 
packages. Their countenance wore a

nig m localities where there are no 
houses. Some seem to think that if 
they went down fifty feet they would 
find springs ; but from the appearance 
of the soil I am afraid that such cannot 
be the case.

I wish you could travel oa the rail
roads in this country. It would put you 
in mind of a boat on a river or a har
bour with, what the sailors call, a 
heavy swell on. They rock from one 
side to the other, until you begin to 
think that -the cars cannot hold out any 
longer. But when you know that they 
do not travel much faster than a good 
horse can trot, there is not much fear. 
The country is so level that the sleep
ers are laid down without any ballast. 
And sometimes, when it is not you can 
see one sleeper some four or six inches 
lower than the others. This, I am glad 
to say, is not to be continued much 
longer, as already the ballist cars are 
all the time putting gravel on the road, 
which they get from a place they call 
the Ridge.

Since I spoke of the growth of pota- j 
toes, a neighbour came in, and says 
that lie has potatoes the size of an egg, 
from seed planted a month ago. There 
are some very fine ones in market just 
now.

I often have to think of how hard the ! 
farmers have to toil in Prince Edward

ing and evening.
! I have often heard it said that it was 

hard to plough the prairie soil, but I 
think it by no means difficult. The 
last week I have been trying my band 

| at it, for th$ first time in my life, and 
have turned over quite a number of 
acres,.and th.nk it very easy work com
pared with what I had expected. A 
pair of good oxen will turn over one 
and a quarter acres per day. Horses 
will turn over from one and a half to 
two acres.

I remember hearing the Rev. Dr. 
Taylor describing the beauties of the 
North-west, and referring to the flow
ers, he said how very pretty they were. 
This, certainly, is the case* 1' lowers 
which would be considered very fine 
and pretty in our gardens, in the East, 
grow wild on the prairie. In the morn
ing to go out in the grass, and see flow
ers of different shades, in patches evérv 
here and there, I can assure you is a 
fine sight. Often do we pluck a very 
pretty bouquet for the table from these 
wild flowers, which God in His wise 
providence has given to the lonely farm
ers of the Far West.

It may be asked what are the pros
pects of the peuplé of this country in 
the future? Some have said that they 
would not get a price for their wheat, 
etc. But this, I think, is a mistaken 
idea. Some here say that the prices 
will still be higher, even than they are 
at present. They will pay the farmer 
well, considering the little trouble be 
has in cultivating the soil, Compared 
with the people throughout Canada .

Lest I should t:rc you by writing too 
long a letter this time, I shall wait un
til a future letter to speak of the re
sults of the spring labours here.

I remain vour friend,
! Charles Full.

For s W
time I had a lump in the lower part ofZ

pain 1 bave

MICHAEL DELÜCHM

VEGETln
HER OWN WORDS.

Baltimobe, Md., Feb. AIR
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PASTORAL ADDRESS.

No amount of refinement or literary accom- ; tight side, which ‘increased in size ni
plishment can compensate for the loss of i psinfulness until one night my sufferh-
religious impressions. As our institutions were 80 greHt tbat it wa8 feared 
afford educational advantages unsurpassed in could not live nntil morning wh “J* 
the Lower Provinces, for the youth of both pain Eradicator w.” Jg
sexes. we commend them to your thoughtful internaUy afid esternally> it *

IL, * . - , . ! ate relief, and completely reducedThe JuseuuBation of a sound rehg.ous , 8Welli l„mp aJ drove itT
literature we consider to be a legitimate part w, ? . ..Of our work as a church. Some changes For pains in.the lneaat and si de as
have been made in the management of our . r °ther foims of pain I have 
Book Room, and conncxional paper. The ! R® equal.
Rev. Dr. Pickard, who formerly successfully j 
conducted both departments of the work, 
has been appointed Book Steward ; and the 
Rev. D. D. Currie, one of our most honored 
ministers, has been appointed Editor of the 
Wesleyan. This division of labor will, we 
are confident, make our Book-Room and 
Paper more worthy than ever of your liberal 
support.

Since we last met in Conference, one of 
our beloved fathers in the ministry, Rev.
Geo. M. Barratt, has entered into rest, but 
in his stead nine young men have been 
ordained to the full work of the Christian 
ministry. z

And, now brethren, suffer the word of 
exhortation. Be assured it is not mere 
formality when year by year we urge upon 
you the maintenance of personal piety. This 
is your lite. The absence of spiritual re
ligion in the churches is death.v The mere 
addition of members, or the perfunctory dis
charge of duty cannot keep Christianity alive.
There must be the actual indwelling of the 
Holy Ghost. We exhort you to cultivate 
personal holiness not only for the sake of your 
own peace and joy, but also that you may be 
made a blessing to others. Your immediate 
circle of friendship will feel the influence of 
your deep- living piety, while the cause of 
God will receive an impulse the force of which 
will be realized by the surrounding popula
tion. Let us remind you that this will be 
promoted by a diligent use of the means of 
grace. “ Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy.” See to it that your place in the 
sanctuary shall never be vacant when it is ; 
possible to be there. Be found regularly at 
the sacramental table. It is not a matter of ; 
option or caprice whether you commence or 
not. The command is most solemn and , 
obligatory.—Do this in remembrance of 
Me.” Be diligent in the use of your w-eekly 
meetings for fellowship and prayer. A high 
estimate of the class meeting distinguished 
the early Methodists, and it will be a dark 
day when die institution is regarded among 
us as but a relic of the past. “ Let us hold 

of

Mit. H. R. Stevtns:
Dear Sir—Since sever» 1 years I have got a* __ 

very painful foot. I bad «une physicians, bat tie 
couldn’t cure me. Now 1 Lavé heard of yor~ 
tine from a l..dy who w.:s sick lor a loni 
fcecqine all well from >..vr Ve/etine, and J
bought me one bott o ine ; and si_
used one bottle, the pains b-.'t me. and it b—■— 
Lea!, and then I bom: i : < ne other bottle, and di 
take it yet. I thnnk God tor this remedy and yoaa*( 
and winliing every sufferer may pay stteatMSlsà 
It is a blessing for health.

Airs. Ç. XltABE, G8 West

VEGETiNE
SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. PI. R. Stevens:
In 1*72 ymir V«*getino was 

and. yield'me to the pci 
eented to tiy :t. At the t<me 
general deui.ity ami r»ervoun 
dneed by overwoi k and 
derztn Ftrengt-bemng and 
to affo t my debilitated iy:-tem from 
and under it a pen»i»lmt u.-«i I 
gaining more than usual health 
Since then

VÉGÉTINE
THE BEST SPRING M

II. R Stevf.nf :
Dear Sir,—Thl • i- tn rf-♦ ;<> that I have 

lood Preparation ” :n n.y NNil

last tr.u pruiessiuii of our faith without 
wavering ; (for lie is faithful that promised ;) 
and let us consider one another to provoke 
unto love and good works, not forsaking''file 
assembling ot ourselves together as the man- 

Coxferencc of New Brunswick ANi> j uer ol some is, but exhorting one another-
and so much the more us ye see the day 
..pproaehing. And, do not forget the church 

your house. Some of

ii Li or (

To the Members of the Methodist Ciiuccii 

of Canada, within the bounds of the

find think t.u.t f< r Scrc/i 
Kheumatic affection* it < >nnut I - 
Ulood purifier a- 1 -j rifi#; rue<Jr» ice it 
I hive ever mc-j. tr.d I used 
I cun ci <• -r. ic.y i feeoiLiL.i l.<i a to any 
BUch a medic ine.

Yourr r<- p"- r fully, 
Mra. A. A. 13

Home an
— Berwick Ci 

day, Augupt 25ij
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8ame agency.
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— The Metro! 
of New Yoi k, lui 
dateu Assyrian t| 
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Uezzar.

— A piece of 
occasionally, she 
tors as a pimfie, 
strong suicliuig 
Covered, espcciaj 
the retngeiator

— Notice is tl 
pers liiendly to 
the times, of the 
in which no mtoJ 
These houses ai J 
all parts of the ci[ 
are excellent oueij

— Joakin Mille 
Take a newspaperl 
pie it up, and thJ 
the creases in it u[ 
streets and lahe« 
so angular' so al 
this, the grcatij 
earth."

— The authortj 
ded that the new I 
to be erected ti| 
upon pillars, so 
able to keep thcil 
of them. This- pq 
the late great rt 
formed by linden

— Durmylbe 
-.708 medical stun 
fifty-nine collcgva I 
As tbe the statnf 
country an avuray 
one physician, th.J 
supply of over IJ,J 
pay the haudsoml 
year, in order tv 
8- a day,

Paper is nowl 
Germany in the ml 
tils, it is steepef 
and rolled round I 
requisite thickncsj 
colored, and rt 
pencil. The 
tailcrs at about Gill
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pleasant smile of surprise, as they took Island, that they may get hay for feed 
match by match out and lighted it, | and sale. We have onlv to go a few 
just like a little child might Lave play * ' 
ed with a toy. Such was one of thiras one of the 
characteristics of these aborigines. 
Fond of any little tliing) especially it it 
be bright or shining.

From Winnipeg we went to Eminer- 
scn. Here .Mr. McKechuie, who has 
bten our travelling companion from the

yards from our house, and cut just as 
much as we require for our cattle for 
the whole season, and then sell quite a 
large quantity besides. I have seen 
tho hay over four feet high Tbe cattle" 
arc very fond of the prairie grass. Aft
er we plough from six in the morn
ing till about uine, the oxen get two

Prince Edward Island.

Dearly Beloved Brethren :
We greet you again in the name of “ Him 

tl|rough whom we both have access by one 
spirit unto the Father.” Yearly we meet to 
review our progress as a branch of Christ’s 
Church ; to consult as to the duties of the 
present time ; to take solemn cognizance of 
all that concerns our piety and efficiency as 
ministers ; and our relationship to you as 
members of the “ flock of God.”

Our Annual Assembly has been largely 
distinguished by harmony of sentiment, and 
depth of fraternal affection. The presence 
of our adorable Master has been constantly

that is in... , ------- you are
parents. \\#ask you to Consider vour weighty 
responsibilities. In the sacrament of baptism 
claim tor your children the Saviour’s 
promised grace. Give to your little ones not 
only a Christian example but an early re
ligious training. You cannot devolve your 
obligation upon either the pulpit or the desk.

Finally, brethren, we bow our knees unto 
the Father of our Lord*Jesus Christ, of 
whom the whole family in earth is named, 
that lie wuuhl grant you, according to the 
riches ot ill» glory, to be Strengthened with 
luigiit by liis .Spirit

Tl
WHAT IS NEEDED.

. , , . - 111 the ’inner man ; that
with us. We are encouraged to expect both | Christ may dwell i.i your hearts by faith : that

ye being rooted and grounded in love, may be 
able to comprehend with all saints what is the

Island, purchased a section of laud ! hours rest, and the only feed is th
from tbe Hudson Bay Company. It is 
as good land as could possible be got. 
A section contains S4l> acres, and will 
make a good farm; and as he has three 
hearty, strong, and willing sons to help 
him work it, there can be little fear but 
tLat lie will make a good thing out of ! 
it. In fact, it is already stated by 
some that his land will be worth three i

grass. They rest again in the after
noon, and feed again on the grass. So 
you see it is a great advantage to have 
oxen, as they save a great deal in fod
der. For horses cannot work hard with
out grain, and for this reason a large 
portion of the people have oxen. For 
my part, if 1 had enough grain I should 
have horses. I or no matter how good

times as much as it is now in a few | J’our oxen may be, they will very often 
years. So you see a little money well ruu out of the furrow, and you requir

for ourselves and you a year of blessing.
In review of the part year we find .many 

things which call for devout thanksgiving to 
Almighty God. The word preached has been 
profitable, being mixed with faith in them 
that heard it. Although a larger number 
then usual has been removed from our con
gregations by emigration westward, yet we 
are thankful to record an increase 
hers.

Brethern permit us to remind you that 
not only ‘on the ministers, but also on the 
members of the church divolvvs tlic.responsi- 
bility of caring for those who are inexperi
enced in the Christian life. Each member 
of the church is in some sort “his brother's 
keeper.” Upon each his the obligation which 
is implied in the Apostolic Admonition ad
dressed to the Thcssalonians “ comfort vour-

Ureadth, and length, and depth, and height, 
and to know the love of Christ which passetli 
knowledge, that ye might'be filled with all 
tlie fulness of God.

Now unto Him that is able to do, ex
ceedingly abundantly above all that ve ask or 

of mem- f think, according to tiie power that worketh 
I hi us; unto Him be glory in the church by 

Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world with
out end. Amen. •» '

Signed on behalf and by order ot the Con
ference.

H. McKeown, President. j
I red k. W. Harrison, Secretary. 

Charlottetown, July Lind, I tot).

II. TL Ftetf,x=, Ha;. :
I)«uit Kir—A'• ont nno sinro

in a <■' mi't.on from Keri».rd
t ne \v:u» stronx y r®i ot»tna**niK-<l 
wl. . 1. id been b€n« iTed !.. it»
t.'ie Jilt i >, i tier li liV fcl V«T.ll
Ft ... tl t., 1.. • : j < 1 tr.nc. <■»!
finite < .thut there i-. no 
it . r t.;> io-n;> . .r.t - u.r v i i À it 
ptrtd", .-.lid uou.d i.i »*<•:in'.y rei < 
who lee; th„t taw m .i v .-th.’.g to 
per/u.t lit-. ; ■ t : .,y v -m!. i !; rn.\

I o; S .'1. > -tf 
2io. W.V te

ALL HAVE OBTAINED
F vru n.ravrica, liz., 

H. R. Stevens,
De ir Sir- I ! : #\ *• N -<î 

tor the List ten year*, ;»mf Litve D-koa 
dollari’ w<»ri U of tfiH.Jit-iues without 
relief. lu Septe:»il>« r Lvt 1 < 
Vegtitun*, sin « o xVIih Ii tin*) 
improved. My food d;u< -t.« 
fi.rteen potindu or flesn. i'aere i re 
this place taking V«-,:et rn \ arid nil 
relief. Yours truly. |*iOM'8h.

Uverbuir of L.urd Uoum,----

____  ___ . ____ __ _ selves together and edify one another
expended in this country is a good iu- a good temper or plenty "of patiences con,fort tjie feeble .minded support the 
vestment. But those who have not i to keep from beating them ; and a man ""°V 
the means to purchase, have to look is in the habit of swearing (there 
ont lor free land. For this purpose I are» I am sorry to say, too many of this 
called at the Land office at Emmerson ; ; class in this country), would be strong-

; ly tempted to swear at them.
j I must not forget to speak of our 

famous mosquitoes. I have often heard 
I of the numbers of them, and how 
troublesome they were ; but I never 
could have imagined that they would 
have been so numerous as we find them

------------- j-iujiueisou ;
the agent, a rather independent sort of 
person did not seem to know of any 
lands available, and said 1 had better 
go and look for some. After having 
made some inquiries, I found that most 
all the Islanders had gone to a place in
Minnesota. United States., about sev- ______ ___ ____________ „„ „cuuu lfI
en miles from Emmerson- I made up | here. I think, while driving the oxen
m X7 mirwi CAO i F it __ *1 1 /• ,» . .r. . ° V11

an

my mind to see if it were possible to 
secure a free grant. The agents on the 
American side, all alive to the import
ance of getting as many of these as 
possible, got laud for me ; and here I 
am, an American. I found the people 
very kind. I am within six miles of a 
fast rising town called St. Vincent. 
You can purchase dry goads and gro
ceries in St. Vincent at as low a figure, 
if not lower, than can be procured in 

of the towns of the Lower Pro-

from St. Vincent home, that I must 
have killed over a thousand. But they 
would still come as thick as ever. The 
air was full of them. I flourished mv 
whip in the air, and could feel it strike 
them ; yet they would get on my hands 
aud face, and bite till my patience was 
pretty thoroughly tried. I- fact, they 
are so annoying, mat one young man 
determined to sell out and go home. 
But he has since changed his mind. It 
is said that they will disappear in xug-

weak.” Take heed that you offend not one of 
these little ones, and beware lest from -a 
failure on your part any weak brother perish, 
for whom Ciirist died.

We are happy to note that our Sabbath- 
schools are increasingjn number and effici
ency. Too much importance cannot be at
tached to this department of the work of the 
church, 
and

A SUCCESSFUL BUY.

Dr. oohn Hall, of New York, recent
ly told the boys at one of the lodging 
houses the following story :

V EC E TINE
* Prepared by

II. IÎ. STEVENS, Boston,*

Vegetine is Sold by all Drug
and at Wholesale by Brown aai 

Forsyth, Sutcliffe A &

__ . ______ John Brady, twelve years ago, was
•eli. We would encourage the officers at Blackwell’s Island, a street vagrant 

teachers of our Sabbath-schools to sleeping under carts, on door-steps* or I r.
cherish a lively expectation that spiritual anv where he could find .. .,i„L.Lr7 results will attend their labors. To the junior f, d Pjace to keep
scholars wc would earnestly direct special 
attention, and wc would urge upon all our 
friends the great importance of using every 
means to bring them to God. It lias often 
happened that important revivals have begun 
among the children of the schools. May it 
be so in many places this year! You will 
join with us, dear brethren, in renewed prac
tical sympathy with our Missionary Society 
and in increasing prayer for its continual suc
cess.---The Methodist Church has been and 
still is eminently missionary in iu character.

from freezing. From here he was sent I 
West, on a farm. He was fund of , 
books, and when he had served his ' 
time out be wrote to the President of 
Yale College, asking il *he cuuld work 
to pay his tuition. He was appointed 
bell-ringer there. He was so brilliant 
tbat when be graduated friends offered 
to pay bis expenses through the theolo
gical seminary. He has thus gradua-

The missionary work, among the pioneers ted w*th the highest honours, aud goes 
of the continent especially, has been com- as missionary to the Esquimaux in Al- 

to it in the providence of God. Th/ toka. “ There’s a success in life for 
Methodist Church of Canada has been en- i» llr rr ,, ,deavoring to prove iUelf worthy of the voca- 7°^' ' , 8ai£‘ ■~r‘ Dali, and so there
tion to which it has been called; and iu 18 t°r every boy who has energy and a 
missionaries are now successfully toiling not nvble purpose.
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From J imei Cochran, Baq., Patant*. 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whiel*

Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.,
February 27,187»

My brother had for more than eights* 
months suffered with distressing court 
One side of his breast had shrunken* 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing ■»» 
was to all appearance far gone in Cotum*[ 
Hon, when ne commenced the 
Graham’s Pain Bradicator under then*., prietor’s direction. The result of ite^L 
was most satisfactory and the cure ranUL 
He has remained in the enjoyment^’ 
good health since using this m edict* more than fifteen years ago. WelJ*,’ 
many times since then proven its in other forms of disease and p*in, S 
have reason to believe that it has no equal

JAMBS COCHBAJt |

Herring Cove, Halifax, Na 
May 24,1879

I had for nearly two years suffered 
severely with pain in my breast andSi 
resulting from severe cough that tJZ 
supposed to be Consumption. For a Ion»

! time I bad a lump in the lower part of2 
tight side, which "increased in size i3 
painfulness until one night my suffenu* 
were so greut that it was feared that I 
could not live until morning, when Cfo, 
ham’s Pain Bradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well ai 
for other forms of pain I have never seta 

I its equal.
MICHAEL DELUCHRT
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VEGETINE. .
HER OWN WORDS.

Baltimore, Md., Feb.
Mi-. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir—Since Severn! years I have got a sore nd 
very painful foot. 1 bad some physicians, but tier 1 
couldn’t cure me. Now 1 hav6 heard of your V«g* 
t-ne from a 1 .dy who w.;s-sick for a long tiœe,eâ Lecamo all well from ft - t V'exetine, and! went 55 j 
bought me one boti • V emetine; and after I bad 
used one bottle, the pains L it me, and it began*» heal, and then I boms.: < ne other bottle, anda»T 
takeityet. 1 thunk Clod for this remedy and yourself; 
end wishing every s.-fferer may pay attention to It 
It is a blessing for health.Mrs. Ç. ivliABE, 6C8 West Baltimore Street

VEO!
SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. n. R Stevens l
In 1*72 vo ir VegHin-'. was recommended Ifc,

'r « SStiSrented tn in ion. supe*
dneed by toi l wt : k an<i lrre^uwi uau.», », denui htrenx'tLen.rig i.mi vurutiye properties 
to tiny dt-b’.hVitcd fystem from the 

- ~e I ranidll

i .ty mu- nervous proKtrition,tML; 
k and irregular habits. $ Its

»•••. . .o firstdeH
and under it* mt u.«e I rapidly im memgj
«raining non- than usual health and good 
Since then ! * “ J *" v«or*tin

SUM ne.uiu
t hesitated to give \egetmeKinvethen i m-.ve n.., uc»»*- - mo>t uoQurx iLu-d .m'mrsement, as being SMie, 

and THiwcrtnl agent in promoting health end I'L-— 
in/ the w. -i-.i : t > n.'-w iile ami energy.
^yiuuiotht unlyimdU me 1 use; and a* «ODS M
Sol sever ^ IT.

1*jJ M jnterey Street,

. ME
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE

CnARLESTOSI^ 1
H. R. Stevens; ftÉ1

Dear S r - T>.‘ : to re-t*fy that I have used J®* ** Jiioorl Fr* i». :• n” :n it\ frmy for revend
r.:id tuink t« Srrv fvi.l or VahkeronaBUn”
K:.p 1:11a;iv . d '- i,. »r:nut I v excelled;I 
tàiood pu:hier a- ! -$ nn»- Inc itisthebewg
I h\ve ever : - . i.d l . i.so<l almostOlW™
I • n • : .’ y i t'vvimnvi.d tu any one ini
buvh a iu'. di. me.Yourt reeperi fully,

2x1 r-. A. A. DINS-.OKH, 19"Ro

VEGETINE
WHAl

IT. P.. Stetesf, r.-

Î3 NEEDED.
n,-:TOS,Feb.ttBn-

I).- v.r— yo.;r since I Wg»
in a , :..,n «roui general debility*t.:ir "At. y rvt -^ur.Ui-d tomebyalii*
ur , . mu.-.: b# m-t"red by its,une.......- .i Hitdè,

pe:. _ .L k-LM.;... iL tru.jy y,,u7«.
: . L i K JTfXuILL, ----

I -r;n o. S ,M. IVtfvngiil «£
2»o. 1U tc Scr^et,

VEÛÉTINH
all have OBTAINED EEUEF.

Jan.l3t*i-Tii Bzawicîi Mb*:
II. n. SlF' .TW, i. V* »I • , <» dy in its wm
for nfe a-t i.‘n.v. »rs, ,-,nd Lave taken hue 
n ... r, -A.,: u i ,«.|;viues without cMau 
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uvui.Lrf,-: , • « ii,« • : î ,ino my health bas I 
r -proït j. V/‘.K,|.!.t, -Mvç’l.amil bare 
- ♦ *--."«.i. , 1I. -U. Triere ere several «■ -H >.*ve_fl
. .................... . -_____ ! barej
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t - }..u, f- takir;.: \ «*;et;n -, ami ail 
rvu- «. Yours r i i; ; v. • I i i O M % S KVvtiavur vï Curd x'urtsuiootilth**»e
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A High Glossy Finish is given to
the 'mir l.y the use of ÜEAIilNE which is 
fragrant and heaMifnl.

Rev. A. Webster, editor of the Chris
tian Eia writes: “I have' used Davis’ j 
Pain Killer fur many )-eurs in my family ! 
with mutih satisfaction.

Home and Foreign Items.

— Berwick Camp Meeting begins Mon 
day, August 25th.

— Brother Moody was rowing on a 
pond at Northfield. Maes., and singing 
“ Pull for the Shore,” when over went the 
boat, and the evangelist was compelled to 

-, swim for the shore or drown.

— The practice of flogging in the Eng
lish army, according to the London Lancet, 
is now virtually abandoned, and no recruit 
need dread it except as he may fear the 
punishment of death, for the cat is only 
to be used for offences punishable with 
death, and so it becomes a capital penalty_

— Niagara Falls are to be lighted by a 
huge electric burner, fitted for spectacular 
effects. There is a project announced for 
lighting the ’'national capitol with the 
8ame agency.

— In the storm of July 16, 3,000 stieet 
lamps were broken, and from 1,500 to 
2,000 panes of glass in the city school- 
houses in Boston ; one firm sold 16,00(1 
panes of glass the next day.

— The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
■ of New York, has puichased a selection of 
dated Assyrian tablets in terra-cotta, and 
txvo historical cylinders of Nebuchad
nezzar.

— A piece of charcoal, to be changed 
occasionally, should be kept in refrigera
tors as a puuiier. Milk, butter, and all 
strong smelling things should be kept 
covered, especially where the water from 
the refrigerator is used for drinking.

— Notice is taken in the English pa.
> pers fiiendly to temperance, a sign of 

the times, of the great increase of hotels 
in which no intoxicating drinks are sold. 
These houses are now to he met with in 
all parts of the country, and some of them 
are excellent ones.

— Joakin Miller says : “ If you were to 
Take a newspaper in your hand and crim- 
ple it up, and then spread it out again, 
the creases m it might fairly represent the 
streets and lanes and alleys of London, 
so angular so awkxvard and irregular is 
this, the greatest of all cities of the 
earth.”

— The authorities of Odessa have dec!" 
ded tha’. the new treasury buildings about 
to be erected there shall be supported 
upon pillars, so that the guards may he 
able to keep their eyes upon every part 
of them. This project xvas suggested by 
the late great robbery at Kherson, per
formed by undermining.

— During the years 1878 there were 
2,708 medical students graduated from the 
fifty-nine colleges of tue United States. 
As the the statistics show that in this 
country an average of 5UU people support 
one physician, there must be a constant 
supply of over 13,000 patients, who must 
pay tbe handsome sum of §1,976,000 a 
year, in order to nlhrw each doctor only 

~ §2 a day,

— Paper is now substituted for xvuod in 
Germany m the manufacture ul lead pen
cils. It is steeped in an adhesive liquid, 
and rolled round the cure of lead to the 
requisite thickness- After drying, it is 
colored, and resembles an ordinary cedar 
pencil. The pencils sell in London to re
tailers at about 66 cents a gross.

■— A reporter of the New York Times, 
has recently made a careful estimate of 
the number of persons passing on foot and 
in carriages by the corner of Broadway 
and Fulton Street, hour by hour. Tbe 
number varies from about 1U persons a 
minute, or 60U an hour, between 3 and 4 
in the morning, to 4U0 a minute, or 24,000 
an hour, betxveeu 3 and 4 in the afternoon, 
which is the busiest hour in the day. The 
total passers in the 24 hours xvas a little 
over 213,000, but it probably often reaches 
225,000. ^

— When Longfellow visited Queen 
Vic«oria at Windsor Castle, the servants 
croxvded on the stairway and in the lob
bies to get a view of him. On the Queen 
asking them, next day, why this compli
ment was paid to the poet, she was told 
that they used to listen to Prince Albert 
reading" “Evangeline” to his children, 
and knowing the lines nearly by heart, 
they longed to see the man that wrote 
them. Tbe Queen is fond of telling this 
story, -

— The majority of the wealthy men of 
business in England, writes a correspon
dent, have either made their own fortunes 
or sprung from some poor, clever, indus
trious man, who, like Richard Craxvshay, 
has laid the foundation of the house. 
Here are a few examples: Ripley, the 
member of Parliament for Bradfoid, who 
owns half the town is self-made. His father 
and mother used to attend the market. 
The first lord of tbe admiralty's father 

/* kept a small neWc-agent’s store in London. 
Mr. Walter, member of Parliament and 
chief pioprietor of The Times, dates back 
to bis father’s humble printing office in 
the city. Mr. Johnston, who left behind 
him Tlie Standard, woith $150.000 a year, 
besides real estate, was an officer in the 
old Bankruptcy Court. Th.; late Herbert 
Ingram, member of Parliament and 
founder of Tha Illustrated News, kept a 
little drug store at Nottingham. Mr. 
Lawson, the chi f proprietor of The lele- 
graph, from which tie draws for half his 
share quite 8150,1000 a year, xvas the com 
mevcial* representative of an ink house. 
He is now one of the rich couunoneis of 
England. Report has it that his income 
ii over SUVU.OUU a year.

TTIIK CELEBRATED iiài..'—*

ESTEY ORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Cntalogeton Free.

CARD.
No Agents! No Commission!
' I 'HE system of employing Canvassers at a high 
A commission has been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers, in future we willltell 
our

Pianofortes ttnd Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Pianos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranti ed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be bad 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles. ^

The cash system enables us to sell at a very small 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable parties we do nut object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
ns good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. - Any O-.gan or Piano not found ex
actly- as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us tlie last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
ns hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

July 19—ly

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns ami Songs, New and

old, appr-iiii-L'if1 tu the Intelluitioirdl 
Lessons for lb79.

Very cheap,and convenient for
Schou.a.

MUSIC and WORDS Single v.p>- 15 els.
per dozen ' SI .50 
P- r 10U 10.00

METHODISE BOOK ROOM

JOB PRINTING
BEPOETS IAMPHLETS

Fosters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Castsa and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are how prepared to execute «I 

Orders for the above wcil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT TÜE ‘ WESLKYAN’ OFFICE.

CO 
-J

— œ
SOLD MEDAL at Paris Eressitioi, 1578 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1578 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden & ITcrway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL “MSXr^We1878 
SILVER MEDAL (fr cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the honor to announce the above switrd* for th«r

CABINET ORGANS
the p.-CFMif F-tFon. Th* sward at Pari, is the high-, 
t* aistinction f« the power »f the /'tries to confer, 
»nd i« ih* ON I, Y GOLD .HKDAL awarded 
to American nm«icai inFfniment*. THIRTY-ONE 
leading manufscmrrr* of th* world were in compe
tition. At Kvery World'» lixpoeltloe 
for twfh* rears tiie MASON Jfc HAMLIN 
CTflOANS have been awarded High get Honor», 
viz: Parle. tl*7» i ftwedeu. 187*1 Phila
delphia: i* 76 ; Santiago. 1 *75 ; Vireaa. 
1*72: Hart.. 1*07 Xo OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST A WAR» 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold fer 
ee»*, or payment» by inotolimcnti. Latest CATA- 
l»7TK5 with new-eet etylr*. price», etc., free. 
MASriX & IIAMLIN ORGAN CO., IM T remua I 
Street. ifOS niN : ■&, I'ni- n Square, NEW YORE; 
U6.I tVaaaFli Areaac. CHICAGO.

Bl'CHITE MEM. FOfVDRY,
Kttallubed *n i»27.

Pifxrior Beils ct Copper and Tin, 
■bojou*! with tLe b~r. Kot&ryEont;- 
tnjf.3, 1er ChurrK*4, Schools, /arn_* 
.Fa.toriet, Ct-urt U-mscm, Frri Storms», 
Tvrn-or flocks, Ltu-.uos, cU. I’u.ly
Warranted. -u

ii.iuinued Cütiioftac scot Fret.
VAiri>czE3r a Tirr,

*83 sad lu» keel èeeoud bw.LiaciKaatL

0URL0ND0N LETTER.

(From our regular correspondent.)
London, July 25,1879.

I In the year of speculations, the year 
of innumerable visionary undertakings, 
the year of a railway mania which, in 
its intensity and its ruinous /esults, al
most rivalled the South Sea Bubble, 
there was published in France a pamph
let of fifty foolscap pages, which may be 
regarded as virtually the prospectus of 
a most audacious scheme. It was noth
ing less than a plan to cut a canal 
through tie Isthmus of Panama. Tbe 
introduction to this prospectus is worth 
quoting, since its author was a gentle
man who then seemed in hopeless diffi
culties, but who afterwards enjoyed for 
a time, great prosperity, and made con
siderable noise in the world. “ The 
junction of the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans,” he wrote, “by means of a ca
nal cutting the centre of the New world, 
is a question of acknowledged import
ance. It will diminish by three thou
sand miles the distance which separates 
Europe from the western coast of Ame
rica and Oceanica; it will render the 
communication with China, Japan, New 
Zealand, and Nexv Holland speedy and 
easy by means of steamboats ; it will 
elevate immediately to a prodigious de
gree those countries through which 
such an undertaking must draw annual
ly two or three thousand merchantmen ; 
it will open new channels to tbe inti*»» 
duction of European produce ; in a word 
it will advance by several centuries the 
progress of Christianity and civilization 
throughout half of the globe.” Short
ly after the publication of his pam
phlet the writer was relieved from his 
difficulties, in so far as he contrived to 
escape from the prison in which he was 
confined. He came to London desper
ately pressed for cash ; and in 1847 
made strenuous attempts to float his 
favorite object. He proposed to launch 
a joint-stock Nicaragua Canal Company, 
with a capital of four millions sterling. 
A friend introduced him to a solicitor ; 
the solicitor brought him in communi
cation with a capitalist to whom the 
promoter showed his statistics and his 
estimates of costs, and his plan of the 
course of the proposed canal, drawn by 
his own hand. There was some talk of 
the promoter taking a trip to central 
America to survey the regions to be 
traversed by a water-way ; but 1848 ar
rived, and in due course came Febru- 
a.iy 24th. It appear* Jvto the sanguine 
promoter that there t.-ns a scheme of a 
far more important nature to be floated 
in France, whither be repaired without 
delay, and the Nicaragua Canal Com
pany (unlimited) came to nothing. The 
name of the promoter was Prince Louis 
Napoleon Bonaparte, the prisoner of 
Ham, the exile of Chislehurst, the Em
peror Napoleon III.

To this very curious episode in the 
Imperial career allusion was recently 
made by Count Ferdinand Je Lesseps, 
ut a meeting of 1 he French Geographi
cal Society. The great engineer has 
issued the prospectus#of his “ Inter 
Oceanic Canal Universal Company for 
the cutting of the American Isthmus,” 
and an English version of it has hueii^ 
transmitted to London. Everything 
about this stupendous scheme is worthy 
of the daring genius which severed the 
eoutinenta by the digging out of the 
Suez Canal. As to the practicabiltv 
from a financial and not an engineering 
[mint of view, opinions will, of course 
differ. M. de Lesseps wants sixteen 
millions sterling and asks for eight 
years to complete his enterprise ; but 
he maintains that, after making the 
most liberal allowance for expenses in- 

[.cluding interest upon an after loan in 
bonds, there will be enough left to pay 
the happy shareholder lli per cent. To 
this xve must add the benedictions which 
future generations of merchants and 
shipowners will lavish upon him, xvhat- 
ever these may be worth in tbe money 
mirket. Now, if any one but M. de 
Lesseps had {imposed this scheme it 
would have been put aside with a« much 
quiet contempt as the famous Hondu
ras Ship Railway of a fexv years back: 
and even as it is, the broad distinction 
between tbe Panama and Suez pr jt-c's 
cannot be lost sight of. In Central 
America there is no Egypt to supply 
forced labour to any extent and cash to 
the amount of as many millions sterling 
as may be wanted. Yet without these 
two helps tlie Suez Canal would proba
bly never have been cut at all. On the 
other hand M. tie Lesseps now has what 
he had not in 1868, and earlier, the 
prestige arising from success, and this 
will powerfully help him on the Conti
nent. In England it is to be expected 
that the pensive investor, thinning 
moodily of w'uat he lost in the days when 
it might have been said, with Hood,
“ Only propose to blow a bubble, and 
what hundreds will subscribe for soap,” 
will maintain a reserved attitude, lie 
will let others dig the canal, but will 
ungmdginglv applaud them when it is 
finished.

MACDONALD &
HALIFAX, IV. S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENG
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers' Supplies/

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

B H A S {3 QOOSS,.
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

3EJ5lSS ana COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories suppliéd with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbin? Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

w h o l;ei sale

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DUKEI STREET, HALIFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

" 500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
our .iolk of JUjIJjjjgj'y gui] (jQQjjj is the largest in the city

®5?”0rders hy Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

y

r

MILLER BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

' 1MPOKTKU8 AND DKALEltS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American aM Canadian Manufacturers, over 1 wenty different hinds in

Stock among which are ,

THE RAY M 03XTB
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ka:h;nes
will be attended to.

ALL

Sewii Mactoes
Warranted

Semi Machines,
KK DM

*5.00 to 100.00

S ill'TTLKS, XKKDLES 

and Extras of ail kinds 
ut stock.

.cthWyûMRO CSAhf
Also, importers of and Dealers in

PIANOSORGANS
Weber, 
Ste lnway, 
Smeraon,

JkTaaon & Hamlin.
Goo. 'Woods,
Prince, v | Emerson, &c.
The 13oil, Sec.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Cburcties and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, at., Ac.
Has resumed practice on his own,account

AT 42 BEDFORD ItOW
Moneys collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

C JUNES GRANVILLE AND SACK

VILLE STREETS.

■

id

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 76 Iy

When xve reflect that a power of endur
ance can be imparted to tbe brain, and 
thal weak minds hax’e been restored V. 
strength by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypopbuspbites, we canuut hut, conclude 
that the subtle power is really pondeialde 
matter. Persons who study hard should 
preserve their balance power by usingnue 
Syrnp.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DExiriST.6 NEW YORK

Hr. EX. WOODEX7RY.
Orarluate of Philadelphia I/ental College,

OF LICE OVER CONNELLYS ROOK STOKS
COBNER OP

GEOHOE AND UKANVILLK STiiEKTf 
Halifax. X.S.

Entrance 97 Grativill- St. 2X ,1

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv 

factory :
THE CHEAFhrYi IN THE MARKET

SEND VOB PItICE DIET.

ALSO
LOOK BINHirJG,

In all it» branche».
G. & T. PHILLIPS

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

SAMUEL A. CHE5LET.M.A.
Attomey-at-Law, &o„

Lunenburg, 3XT. S.
all 1 yesr.

H. G. LAURILLIARD
Iff HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,
fa?/Agency fer I*cw York Fashions
April 1876

.CE P2Z2I7INS neatly and promptly eze- 
eutedat this Office.
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PAUL'S FINANCIAL ECONOMY.

For many years there has been a 
good deal of discussion by the religious 
press of the United States, and Cana
da, and the fatherland, on the subject 
of systematic contributions for sus
taining the work of God. In the con- 

\ sidération of this great question, earn- 
est efforts have been made to develop 
the best way whereby the finances, 
needed for sustaining the ministry, may 
be secured. Different methods bad 

* prevailed. Different plans had their 
advocates. The discussion of the whole 
question has brought forth good fruit. 
The supporters of the ministry recog
nize, more generally, and more clearly, 
in these last days, than ever before, the 
practical wisdom of the Scriptural plan 
of sustaining the ministry, as indicated

Those offerings were not required of 
a particular class only. Their presen
tation was alike the duty and the pn 
vilege of all. The king, in his royal 
robes, must obey the divine mandate, 
and give as God had prospered him 
The widow, in her bereavement, and 
her poverty, as regards the duty and 
the privilege of sustaining God’s cause, 
was as highly favoured as a reigning 
monarch ; and if she gave “ as God 
tad prospered her,” though her giving 
was but a mite, or two, at a time, she 
had given as grandly as ever gave a 
king.

The divine plan for the performance 
of religious duty has always required 
order and system. The directions for 
the bringing of offerings were minute 
even as regards the details connected 
therewith. Herein we see the wisdom 
of God In patient, plodding devotion 
to duty, so far as carrying out the de
tails of life’s proper work is concerned, 
there is one of the secrete of success. 
If we would do life’s work well, in anyby the Apostle Paul. This Scriptural 

plan involves two prominent and dis- | worthy avocation, there must be order, 
................ . and system, even as regards compara

tively little things. The Bible every-
tinct features, namely, (1) contributions 
for, at least some church purposes, 
should be brought into the treasury of 
the church weekly; and (2) those con- 
tiibutions should be brought into that 
treasury on the first day of the week, 
which is the Christian Sabbath.

Paul, at the close of his inimitable 
paragraphs on the resurrection of the 
dead, in the fifteenth chapter of the 
first epistle to the Corinthians, refers, 
immediately in connection therewith, 
to the subject of collections. He shows 
that he had given orders to the church

where recognizes the value of little 
things, and of details. Paul’s arrange
ment for bringing weekly contributions 
into the treasury of the church on the 
Sabbath day are in complete accord 
with the divine method of doing things. 
It was according to the pattern that 
had been shown in the mount. It is 
well that, in these later times, the dis
cussions of this question should bring 
us into harmony with Paul’s teaching, 
and with other Scriptural examples.

es in Galatia to bring their contribu- ’ This plan has about it a common-sense 
tions into the treasury on the Lord’s aspect. It is thoroughly practicable, 
day. Lange, in bis translation, gives It works well for the rich, It works

well for the poor. It works well for 
the ministry. It works well for the 
church.

WESLEY’S FINANCIAL ECONOMY.

the following rendering of this passage,
1 Cor. 10:2: ‘‘As I have arranged 
throughout the churc’ e* of Galatia, 
even so do ye (in the churches of Cor
inth). Upon every first day of the 
week, let every one of you lay by him 
in store, as God hath prospered him,” That John Wesley lived far in advance 
etc. We have no intimation in the , of his times is as apparent in his financial 
Scriptures that Paul, at any other plans, for the sustentation of the ministry 
time, “arranged” for, or recommend- ot the Methodist Churcli, as in other things.
ed, any other plan than that he gave j Mr" "'esley’s financial economy was in

. r, , .. , • r, spirit thoroughly in accord with that ofto the churches in Galatia and in Cor- J . ° , .........  .....
inth. Wfc may fairly assume that lie
recommended the same wise plan to 
otinr churcues also. Certainly ho does, 
indirectly, at least, by his instructions 
to those churches, recommend this plan
to all Christian churches of the r>re-, »sent day.

Paul’s plan of weekly contributions 
is in complete harmony with the divine 
plan of religious worship. The wisdom 
of man has often said : “ Let us bring 
our offerings for the support of the min
istry at the end of each year.” Why 
might it not be as well to bring an of- 
feriilg of praise and worship into the 
Lord’s house only at the end of each 
year ? It might be urged that it would 
be a great deal more convenient, and 
save a great deal of trouble, if, once 
only, in each year, there should be one 
general and grand occasion for making 
upon the Lord in his temple, and for 
presenting offerings to him, both gpiri- 
tuaLyid material. God’s ways, how- 1 ted l^at each superintendent should re-

Paul. The people called Methodists, in the 
earlier part of his career especially, were 
those who, more or less regularly, attend - 
<led a weekly class-meeting. The gather- 
ing ot his people at the class-meeting was 
the distinctive feature that marked their 
standing as Methodists. In the very be
ginning of the Methodistic era it was 

! “ arranged” by Mr. Wesley, as Paul had 
arranged with certain churches, that 
every one of his people should bring 
an offering every week into the treasury 
ot the Lord's house, as God had prosper
ed them. If the class-meeting were held 
on the Sabbath, the offering was brought 
weekly on that day, and if held on a secu
lar day of the week, it would be brought 

, weekly at the time, and to the place, of 
meeting.

These points are made clearly apparent 
in the “ note” appended in Mr. Wesley’s 
own words, to the General Rules of the 
Society. By the Minutes of the Confer
ence of 1782 it appears that Mr. Wesley 
inquired, if the contributions had been 
duly made in all the Societies. He di rec

over, are not as man’s ways. He has 
“ arranged ” that His church should, 
upon every first day of each week, as 
there is opportunity, assemble together 
and engage in tht various acts of praise

mind the Society under his care, “ that 
this was our original rule : Every mem - 
ber contributes one penny weekly (unless 
he is in extreme poverty,) and one shil
ling quarterly.” Each minister was also 
required to “explain the reasonableness

and worship appertaining to the service of this.” The sum of one penny a week 
of the Lord. And the Apostle Paul has was the contribution required from per- 
“ arranged ” that the churches, or some sons *n moderate and poor circumstances 
of them, at least, should bring their («“P1 extremely poor). And per- 
material as well as spiritual offerings, j 80113 w^° were in better circumstances 
into the treasury of the church, with I were required to give larger sums, as the
the same regularity and frequency.

The Holy Ghost, speaking through 
the sacred penmen of the Old Scrip
tures. and of the New, seems to have

the church, with ' T , , T . , ; Lord had prospered thcm.
The “ note” to which we have referred 

says : “ The duty of supporting the minis
ters of the gospel is not only reason able 
but rests by the express command of God

been careful to place upon the inspired , on the church at large, and on each indi
record the fact that, in every age, when ! Gdual member according to his means. 
God’s people gathered before him for | ‘ Lethim that is taught in the word com- 
purposes of worship, offerings of mate- j mun'cate unt0 him that teachcth in all
rial things were indispensible. The of- =w<* thin°s (pal-6: 6)- ‘ Even so hath
, . , ” , - the Lord ordained that they which nre-mhfeting, of gola or Bilse,, or of m„,eruU ttc gospel should ,„e ,
tog. that .ere their repre.eat.tm., (i Cor. 9: 14). The saa, named b,M, 
would remind the thoughtful Worship- ; Wesley was fixed as the lowest contribu- 
pers that the gold and silver of the tion, at a time when the value of monev 
earth are the Lord’s, and that those was greater than at present.” 
who brought such offerings should re- The systematic method of sustaining 
member that they are the stewards of ministry, which is now being largely 
the Lord. It was essential, in the old- ad°pted by the churches, and which is 
en time, because it was so “ arranged” soaiet'me® called uie envelope system, is
by divine appointment, that material stantia t^ic Pau*A\ es ley plan, adap

te . ...a , ted to the circumstances ot tc- tirofferings should be brought into the wesW’s J In
t j, l . , , , Wesley s time one was known as a Metho-
Lords house as regularly and as fre- dist because he was connected with *

class-meeting ; and he thereby becamequently as the Sabbath came.

subject to the inevitable assessment. 
These later times have so changed that 
now there are multitudes of persons who
call themselves Methodists, and who ne
ver attend a class-meeting. These are 
known as Methodists because they arc 
identified, in one way or another, with the 
families of Methodism, with its congrega
tions, or with its ministry. Mr. Wesley s 
economy, practically and logically, pro
vides that, inasmuch as those persons be
long to the Methodist household, and are 
identified with its interests, and are par
takers of its privileges, they should be as
sessed for the sustentation of the work in 
a fair proportion, as others are who are 
members of a class.

The spirit of Mr. Wesley’s economy, 
combined with Paul’s method, shows that 
on the first day ot every week, when a 
Methodist congregation assembles tor the 
regular public worship of the sanctuary, 
each one who has been a partaker of di- j

odist Episcopal 
States.

Church in the Unitedcordingly, those persons will, in all 
cases, with scarcely any exception, loyal
ly and gladly respond. looking over the stations of the min.

It is not difficult to see that Mr. Wos- isters we notice the names ofbrww 
ley’s plan, of weekly contributions in who, in former years, were labourer- 
small amounts, was well adapted to the the vineyard ot the Maritime Proving 
end he had in view. It was a bénéficient The stations, for the ensuing year, 0(

nrthA enver. who eould. in brethren to whom we refer c*arrangement for the giver, who eould, in 
almost all cases, give a greater sum per 
annum, in small amounts per week, than 
in one sum at the end of the year. And 
it was a better arrangement for the work 
of the church, inasmuch as it brought 
more money into the" treasury, and at 
more convenient timesy

Some of our congregations do not as
semble more frequently than once a fort
night ; and others, perhaps, only as fre
quently as once a month. In such cases, 
where it is impracticable to carry out the 
plan of weekly contributions according to 
the letter, then it may be carried out ac-

___ cording to the spirit of the arrangement.
vine favour" should bring his offering, in If a congregation, Irere or there meets
his own person, or in the person of his re
presentative, as God hath prospered him. 
Although a very large proportion of the 
Methodist people of the present day never 
attend a class-meeting, many, neverthe
less, being members ot Methodist congre
gations, are, practically, so far as the 
financial interests of the church are con
cerned, as thoroughly Methodistic, in 
deed, and in troth, as many of those wh ose

only once in a fortnight on the Lord’s day, 
and another congregation meets only once 
a month on the Sabbath day, then, on 
“ every first day of the week,” when they 
do assemble, let them bring the offerings 
which the work of the Lord requires from 
them. *

It should be understood that the contri
butions of the people are payable weekly 
or on every first day of the week on which

whom we refer,'are as foi
lows :

Charles Churchill, supernumerary (V
ton, First London District.

John Brewster, Ipswich, First 
District. 30,1

Samuel Joli, supernumerary, 
castle, Lincoln District. ’ ’ U°1** 

Thomas M. Albrightou, BirmiDgW. 
Mr. Albrighton is Chairman of the BiZ’ 
ingham District.

George Butcher, Ilorncastle, Li»*!. 
District, - aeon

John Waterhouse, Sowerby Arid* 
Halifax and Bradford District. ™

The next British Conference will (g 
held in London, beginning on the 206 
ot July, 1880.

names are enrolled in the class-books of the congregation assembles ; and that the 
the church. Those persons generally are 
net only willing, but desirous, to bring 
their weekly offering into the Lord’s house.
Why should they not ? The spirit ot Mr.
Wesley’s financial economy requires that 
they should do so. The envelope system 
gives them the opportunity.

MODERN FINANCIAL ECONOMY.

The General Conference of The Metho
dist Church of Canada, has recommended 
that the Annual Conferences and the 
Quarterly Oflicial Meetings, Udder its 
jurisdiction, should accept and carry out 
the financial economy which is known as 
the envelope system. Several el the An
nual Conferences, from year to year, have 
reiterated the same recommendations, and, 
in part, in the following language :

“ Let the Quarterly Oflicial Boards, at 
the beginning uf each financial year, esti
mate the amount needed for the year.

“Then ascertain from each member of 
the church, and, as far as practicable, 
from each attendant of the congregation, 
what each proposes to give as his or her 
weekly or monthly contribution. . .

“ If the total amount of these sums doeo 
not equal the amount needed, then let the 
steward apportion the deficiency among 
all such as arc willing, for Christ’s sake, 
to assume such deficiency, setting down 
to each person, with his or her consent, 
the additional amount, which they think 
he or she ought weekly or monthly to 
pay,” etc.

The value of the envelope system de
pends upon the way in which it is carried 
out An unskilful attempt to introduce it, 
or to carry it into practical effect after it 
has been introduced, may work injurious
ly. Any piece ot machinery, however ex
cellent in itself, and however well adapt
ed to accomplish its work, may be bung- 
lingly handled, and may on that account 
work great mischief. Wherever this sys
tem, however, has been well manipula
ted, and thoroughly tested, and carefully j 
readjusted from time to time, as it needs 
to be, it has admirably accomplished the 
work it was required to do.

Some of the advantages of this system 
arc easily perceptible. Look, for exam
ple, at a circuit where the necessities of 
the work involve the raising of, say, one 
thousand dollars, or five hundred dollars, 
as the case may be. Here are, say, half 
a dozen preaching places. The Quar
terly Official Board ascertains the relative 
ability of each of those six places. It as
sesses each place according to its ability. 
Then each preaching place is separately 
considered in detail ; and the number of 
individual contributors, and the relative 
ability of each person is ascertained. Each 
contributor is assessed according as God 
hath prospered him with worldly goods 
and with a disposition to give. This work 
of investigation, research, and assessment 
is not finished until every dollar ot the 
one thousand dollars or five hundred dol
lars is provided for.

Many a willing contributor on our cir
cuits does not know, until informed by 
competent authority, how much of the 
burden ot supporting the ministry, per 
week, or per annum, should properly be 
borne by him ; and, therefore, such con
tributors arc necessarily living and acting 
to some extent, in the dark, when they 
need and ought to enjoy the light. The 
Quarterly Official Meeting ought to en
lighten every person with whom it has 
ecclesiastical contact, that each one may 
know his duty. If a Quarterly Meeting, 
after proper investigation, will indicate to 
the right thinking people of a congrega
tion what amount they should contribute 
per week, and ask them to respond ac-

contributions are then due. A recogni- 
tion of the responsibility that rests upon 
one, and upon all, to pay into the treasury 

: what is due there, and at the time it is due, 
will operate advantageously both as re
gards the treasury and the contributor 
thereto.

The work of the church requires prac
tical attention to financial details now, as 
well as in the time of Wesley, and in the 
time of Paul. Of course, there are other 
important things to do. out while we do 
the one, we should not leave the other un
done, There will, in some localities, be 
grave difficulties in the way of carrying 
out this financial system into actual opera
tion. No true man, however, should 
shrink from attempting to do what is de
manded of him, because the way is 
thronged with difficulties. Some difficul
ties, to earnest and strong men, are as fuel 
adde i to a fire. Many of our Quarterly 
Official Meetings have adopted this sys
tem ; and, so far as we know, always with 
satisfactory results. Let now the Quarter
ly Official Meetings that hare not yet tried 
this plan, give themselves to an earnest 
consideration of it. Let the Quarterly 
Board be agreed as one man,—without 
one dissenting voice. 'And let the super
intendent of the circuit be in a position to 
proclaim to rail his people that his offi 
cials, without one exception, are in favour 
of the syst un ; and arc. as individuals, 
setting the pcopl: a worthy example every 
Sabbath day; and then in almost all 
eases, the financial clouds, that have dark
ly hovered over us, will lift themselves 
and disappear.

THOMAS B. SARGENT, D. D.

The death of Rev. Thomas B. Sargent, #, 
!>•, of Baltimore, is reported in a late aim. 
ber of the A>*r York Sun. Dr. Sargent w* 
bora about the first year of the present cen
tury. He has been in the Methodist minât» 
nearly three score years. He was, in fe 
early part of hia ministry, intimate with ft* 
seraphic Summerfleld. Dr. Sargent seeaej 
to partake largely of the loveable qualities q 
heart that so distinguished that celebntej 
pulpit divine of fifty years ago. Dr. Saigmt 
when in his prime was one of the most el*, 
qnent and popular pulpit orators in the Unit
ed States. His heart was toe large for state 
lines, and national boundaries. He knew* 
North, no South, no American, no Canatie, 
no Englishmen, in the sense of taH-g 
with one, as against the. other; but rathe 
like his predecessor, Wesley, he would hast 
the world for his parish. Without waitiig 
for the appointment of a bishop or of a Cob. 
ference, lie, by the authority and under Aa 
appointment of ids own apostolic heart,'st- 
tended the first General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, in Toronto, h 
1874. The Conference accepted his erodes- 
liais, and received him to its heart it 
the second General Conference in Mot- 
treal, in 1878, he was with us again, not
ing yet more venerable in years, aad 
carrying still the same saintly spirit. 0»» 
Sabbath morning during 4be sitting of the 
Conference, he preached in the St. Janet 
Street Church. He related a touching inci
dent of the departed Sjuinmerfield, of mole 
than half a century ago. xrr. Sargent rdf j 
probably be remembered by some who he 
him then for half a ceutury to come. Bt 
lias served his church and his generetie 
well. And has gone to join the Generalii- 
sembly of the New Jerusalem. He finds i 
place in the General Conference photographe 
group of 1878 ; an honor which was not» 
corded to any other person, not a member of 
that body.

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

The Ministerial British Conference of 
1879 was closed on Saturday afternoon, 
August 2nd On Monday morning, at 
halt-pastnine, the second annual assembly 
ol the Mixed Conference (ministers and 
laymen) opened in Birmingham. Many 
laymen were in attendance from all parts 
of England. Several important subjects 
of an economic and spiritual nature en
gaged the attention of the Conference.

The Rev. T. B. Stephenson presented 
the report of the Thanksgiving Fund. 
From the report it appears that “ twelve 
districts have held no central meetings, 
504 circuits have also been untouched, and 
yet the total sum promised amounts to 
£175,000. Of this amount some £50,000 
has already been paid to the treasurers.”

The Committee of the Sustentation Fund 
reported that “ thirty out of the thirty 
three districts have taken this matter in 
hand ; that £14,200 had been raised dur
ing the last five years ; and that only 217 
circuits now paid less than the minimum 
allowance. This statement indicates great 
progress since the subject was first moot
ed at Camborne ; but the fact that 217 cir
cuits are still below the minimum shows 
that much yet requires to be done.”

Additional church accommodation has 
been secured in England, within the past 
yea^,through the opening and enlargement 
of chapels, to provide 3-5,096 additional 
sittings. Eight-seven Methodist chapels 
have been erected during the year in 
places where there was previously no 
Wesleyan chapel. During the last twen
ty-five years 5,684 new erections have 
been completed at a cost of nearly twenty- 
five millions of dollars. Upon the whole, 
notwithstanding some drawbacks here and 
there, the outlook for the Methodism of 
the present Conference is highly encour
aging.

TIIE CAMP-MEETING.

The Berwick Camp-meeting will open® 
Monday next, at 3 o'clock. For railrsy 
rates, etc., see advertisement in this Mint. 
This camp-meeting will be to those who it- 
tend it what they desire it to be. There fill 
be something to do for every one who attends 
it. There will be room for work. There 
will be opportunities for getting good. Not 
only may this occasion be fruitful of conrer- | 
lions, but also in the revival of believers Mil 
in their enrichment in spiritual thing». Thh 
Berwick gathering of some of the Redeemer1! 
clans may be productive of far-reaching 1®- 
suits in the strengthening of Christ’s peofk 
for subsequent campaigns, in the coming i 
tumn and winter.

The numerous friends of D. Henry SW 
Esq., of this city, will regret to learn that hi | 
only daughter, Lavinia, has, in the early 
morning of her days, been removed by de*A 
Her illness was only of a few days duntil* , 
We join with others in tendering our eymp*-1 
thy to the bereaved family.

Personal.—Rev. John Goldsmith, of Bide
ford, Prince Edward Island, left IUM»* 
England, on Tuesday last, per steamer “C* 
pian.” He expects to return to hie dm* 
about the first week in October.

POSTAL CARDS.

St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 19, 187*
Mr. Editor,—The readers of the 

le y an will, I am sure, gladly learn thd 
Kirby hag so tar recovered from his W* jf 
ness as to me able to enter upon 
new field of labour. Yesterday, his 
Sabbath with us, he preached a most eloq®*® 
and impressive sermon, from Romans i- 
Next Sunday, he hopes to supply * want-*^ 
has been felt for sometime, by or£*nIf*L 
Sunday school in connection with ourcM^ 
here. We all feel that schools of oth* 
nominations, or even union schools, — 
sufficient to ‘.rain the children of Me*0^ 
parentage and Methodist proclivities W 
great work of life. More anon.

Spring Hill Mines, N 
The “ strike” still continues.

lot®

S. Aug. 19, 1*7* 
The Sb*!'/

to-day engaged in ejecting those oi. 
etrikeri" who are living in the Co'»

The calmness and heroism evinced by
.............................and children»The Rev. William Arthur, and Rev. inen, who, with their wives anu cum—— ^ 

Fred. W. McDonald, were elected repre- P«ct in a d«y or «° to be turned out o»^ 
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In looking over the stations of the ml», 
isters we notice the names of brfafa* 
who, in tormer years, were labours» fa 
the vineyard ot the Maritime Proviso^. 
The stations, tor the ensuing year, ot the 
brethren to whom we refer, are as M.

! lows :

Charles Churchill, supernumerary,Cla*. 
ton, First London District.

John Brewster, Ipswich, First Londea 
District.

Samuel Joli, supernumerary, Ho», 
castle, Lincoln District.

Thomas M. Albrighton, Birmingham*.
I *ir. Albrighton is Chairman of the Birm
ingham District. j

George Butcher, Homcastle, Lincoln 
District,

John Waterhouse, Sowerby Bridge, 
Halifax and Bradford District.

The next British Conference will be 
held in London, beginning on the 20fa 
ot July, 1880.

THOMAS B. SARGENT, D. D.

The death of Rev. Thomas B. Sargent, D 
d., of Baltimore, is reported in a late no», 
her of the New lor* Sun. Dr. Sargent wss 
bora about the first year of the present cen
tury. He has been in the Methodist ministry 
nearly three score years. He was, fa fan 
early part of his ministry, intimate with fan 
seraphic Summerfleld. Dr. Sargent seemed 
to partake largely of the loveable qualities of 
heart that so distinguished that celebrated 
pulpit divine of fifty years ago. Dr. Satgefa 
when in his prime was one of the most elo
quent and popular pulpit orators in the Unit
ed States. His heart was toe large for state 
lines, and national boundaries. He knew» 
North, no South, no American, no Canadian, 
no Englishmen, in the sense of taking side 
with one, as against the other ; but rather 
tike his predecessor, Wesley, he would have 
the world for his parish. Without waiting 
for the appointment of a bishop or of a Con. 
ference, he, by the authority and under the 
appointment ot his own apostolic heart, at
tended the first General Conference of fas 
Methodist Church of Canada, in Toronto, fa 
1874. The Conference accepted his creden
tial.-. and received him to its heart At 
the second General Conference in Mon
treal, in 1878, he was with us again, grow
ing yet more venerable in years, aad 
carrying still the same saintly spirit. One 
Sabbath morning during the sitting of the 
Conference, lie preached in the St. James 
Street Church. He related a touching inci
dent of the departed Summerfleld, of mole 
than half a century ago. Ur. Sargent 
probably be remembered by- some who fa 
him then for half a ceutury to come. Jfa. 
has served his church and his gener 
well. And has gone to join the Generali»- 
semble of the New Jerusalem. He finds» 
place in the General Conference photographie 
group of 1>7S; an honor which was not se- 
corded to any cither person, not a member ef 
that body.

THE CAMP-MEETING.

The Berwick Camp-meeting will open00 
Monday next, àt 3 o'clock. For rsilwsy 
rates, etc., see advertisement in this 
This camp-meeting will be to those who at
tend it what they desire it to be. There will 
be something to do for every one who attend* 
it. There will be room for ^vork. Thera 
will be opportunities for getting good. Hot 
only may this occasion be fruitful of conver
sions, but also in the revival of believer» and 
in their enrichment in spiritual thing». This 
Berwick gathering of some of the Redeeeort 
clans may be productive of far-reaching t*" 
suits in the strengthening of Christ’s peo^* 
for subsequent campaigns, in the coming 
turnn and winter.

The numerous friends of D. Henry SUIT, 
Esq., of tlVjs city, will regret to learn that 
only daughter, Lavinia, has, in the 
morning of her days, been removed by defafa 
Her illness was only of a few days duratiW- 
We join with others in tendering our symp»* 
thy to the bereaved family.

Personal.—lier? John Goldsmith, ofBidh 
ford, Prince Edward Island, left Ilalifi»*®* 
England, on Tuesday last, per steamer
pian.” lie expects to return to hi* cW*
about the first week in October.

POSTAL CARDS.
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 19»

Mu- Eiutok,—The readers of thw JÿKÊ 
lev an will, I am sure, gladly learn that
L':-u— v- „---- ----- j — «-!- lateKirby has so tar recovered from his __
ness as to be able to enter upon tDi 
new field of labour. Yesterday, his 
Sabbath with us, lie preached a most eloq J 
and impressive sermon, from Romans 
Next Sunday, he hopes to supply * 
has Been felt for some time, by organisai^ 
Sunday school in connection with ourC**^ 
here. Wc all feel that schools of other . 
nominations, or even union school*,
sufficient to train the children oi /""T*.|| 
parentage and Methodist proclivities 
great work of life. More anon. .

Spring Ilill Mines, N. S. Aug. 1»,
The “ strike" still continues. The 

is to-day engaged in ejecting those 
‘ ‘ strikers" who are living in the |
The calmness and heroism evinced by ^ 
men, who, with their wives and child*** ^ 
pect in a day or so to be turned out ®*j| 
streets, are worthy of all praise. i*rLin 
that the Sheriff will be allowed to 
work without receiving an unkind *»*■•■=«■

u

either man, woman, or child. Such a thing 
has scarcely a parallel. It is very evident 
the men have been working on starvation 
wages, but whether the Company can afford 
to give them better wages is quite a different 
matter. Maay of the best families are leav
ing the place. The Sabbath congregations 
are growing small, so that the clergymen of 
the town, as well as others, are likely to suf
fer severely as the result of this sad affair.

M. N.

B00IS AJfP PAXPHUTS BECKVED.
A Brief Histo 

Events, 
been

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Ministers, Members and Ad
herents of the Methodist Church
OF CANADA :—*
Dear Brethren and Friends,—We 

have been instructed to lay before you the 
decisions of a large Committee of Minis
ters and Laymen which met in Toronto on 
the 23rd ult, to consider the best means 
of relieving the financial embarrassments 
of the Missionary Society, and providing 
for the necessary extension of its work. 
We bespeak for the proposed effort your 
most cordial sympathy and support.

The amount of the proposed fund— 
$150,000—18 the smallest that^ will meet 
the necessities*c)f the case. Nearly one- 
half will bé required to pay the Society s 
debt; while halt of the remainder—$25,000
_is but a small sum wherewith to meet the
demands for extension. Let it be remem
bered that in the Dominion of Canada we 
have a territory larger than the whole of 
the United States,—that in the Province of 
Quebec there arc nearly a million and a 
quarter French Canadian Roman Catho
lics to be evangelized,—that of the sixty 
or seventy thousand Indians in the Do
minion probably more than one-half are 
yet unreached,—that in the great North- 
West the population is increasing by tens 
of thousands annually,—and it will at 
once he seen that $150,000 would be none 
too much for extension alone

The proposed division ot the fund is one 
which mu-t commend itselt to all. That 
the missionary debt should be the first 
charge is universally conceded ; that there 
exists imperative reasons for the extension 
of the work is equally plain ; while many 
hearts would have been deeply grieved it 
the movement had not included some pro
vision to meet the claims ot our Super- 
anuated brethren, who have borne the 
burden and heat of the day, w ho have been 
worn out in the service ol the Church, and 
many of whom (as well as widows ot de
ceased ministers) are dependent upon the 
pittance received from the Superanuatcd 
Fund.

The present emergency can be met only 
by a special effort, entirely distinct from 
the regular missionary contributions 
such an effort, moreover, as may in volte 
some degree of sacrifice. Many of _ the 
.ministers have nobly led the way with a 
cheerful self-denikl worth)' oi al! praise. 
Let their example he tollowed throughout 
the whole Connexion, and the amount pro
posed will be more than reached.

But il this movement is to be a grand 
success. There must he no •• exemptions.” 
Some may be inclined to plead local in
terests— church building, ministers salary, 
or even “ hard times —as an excuse for 
doing nothing; hut we submit that, in the 
face oi this great Connexional emergency, 
all such pleas should he laid aside, and 
anv needful sacrifice he made to meet the 

. case. Let not the burden fall onV willing 
few, In it let < very member and friend ot 
the Methodist Church do something, 
“ that there may he an equality. ’ Above 
all, let nothing be said or done to dis
courage the movement It you can give 
nothing else, give friendly wishes and 
fervent prayers, and so encourage the 
hearts of your brethren in the work.

The country has been passing through 
Mmes of commercial depression Iront 

5 which the members and friends of our 
Church, in common with others have sut- 
iered ; and yet this may be only a loud 
call to consider our ways, and ask whether 
in more prosperous times, we came up to 
the Bible standard of duty in regard to the 
consecration of substance to God. If vve 
have been remiss in this duty—anil w ho 
can deny it?—Ictus “ bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance and meeting tiic 
Divine requirement, test the Divine pro
mise Bring ye all the tithes into the 
«u/irciiouse ... 1 and prove me now 
herewith, saitli the Lord ot hosts, if I will 
not open you the windows of Ijeaven, aa l 
pour you‘out a blessing, that there shall 
not be room enough to receive it.

Permit us furthermore to say,—and to 
emphasize the statement,—that the rais
ing of a fund even twice as large as that 
proposed, would be but a doubtful good, 
unless accompanied by a decided increase 
of spiritual hie and power m the Church. 
Do not, wc beseech you, let this great 
Connexional effort degenerate into a mere 
matter ot dollars and dents ; but gve in

rief History of Publie Proeeedings and 
Is, Jfe, by John G. Marshall, 
laid upon our table. This volume is 

from the Wbslsta* office, Halifax, and 1» 
well printed on good paper. The author 1» 
Judge Marshall, one of the best known pub
lic men of this city. He is now nearly ninety- 
three year» of age, and possesses, for a mm 
of his year», a wonderful amount of physical 
and mental vigor. A great many incidents 
connected with the Nova Scotia of the first 
quarter of the present centnry and that ought 
to be exceedingly interesting to the present 
generation of the Maritime Provinces, and 
especially of Nova Scotians, are brought be
fore us in this work. Judge Marshall has, 
for more than three quarters of a century, in 
one way or another, been identified with im
portant events of our country’s history. In 
1804 he was a student-at-law in this city. Is 
1808 he was admitted to the Bar of Nova 
Scotia. In 1811 he was a member of the 
Legislature of this Province ; and he is now 
the only surviving member of that date.

We are here introduced to the prominent 
members of the Bar of the author’s earlier 
days, and are favoured with Interesting re
miniscences concerning them. Parliamen
tary and political events of the past genera
tion are here reproduced in a very instructive 
way. The larger part of the volume is taken 
up with references to miscellaneous incident 
of our past history. The agriculture, trade 
and commerce, habits of the people, etc., of 
the by-gone time, are also referred to, and in 
a pleasing and suggestive way. The vener
able Judge has done a good work for his coun
trymen in publishing this timely and readable 
hack. The work is on sale at all the book 
stores in the city.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. At Riley Brook on the *6th of July 187», at the
— — | residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. R.

The day of the arrival of the Vice-re- >“ Isabelle G. Vanderbeck, to Mr. Neil1 *< - ---- ,_7* * ice-re- jfcAâkiU> both of Lome.
gal party in Charlottetown last week was 
a gala day. Large numbers of people 
were in the city from different parte of 
the Province. The reception was thor- 

and enthusiastic. Several

At the residence of the bride’s father on the 2nd 
inst., by the Rev. C. W. Swallow, a.s„ Captain 
Eli Knowlton, to Lauretta Collins, both of Advo
cate Harbor-

,—----- ---------------------- ----------- By the same, on the 6th inst., in the Methodist
were presented to the Marquis Church. Advocate Harbor, Silas F. Knowlton, to 
-i-z-oas The arid roe. from the Elisa DeForrest, both of Advocate Harbor.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Boy Fatally Stabbed.—Several hoys, 

among them Edward Allison, aged 15, 
and Rupert Lang, aged 11, were playing, 
on Wednesday evening, near Brunswick 
Street Methodist Church, in this city. 
Their playing turned to quarrelling. 
Stones were thrdtvn. Lang then drew a 
knife, and stabbed Allison to the heart. 
Allison died in a few minutes. Lang is 
the son of a policeman, and is in prison.

The weather in Halifax was wet and 
boisterous during several days in the early 
part of this week.

A distressing accident took place near 
Chester, on the south-eastern shore last 
week. Rev. Mr. Merkel was, with his wife, 
going toward Lunenburg in a waggon. Mr.

oaghly loyal 
addresses we 
and the Princess. The address from'tbe 
city was read by William E. Dawson, 
Esq., Mayor of Charlottetown. Magnifi
cent arches were erected in different parts 
of the city by the several societies. The 
firemen’s arch attracted special attention. 
Hie Honor Jndge Tonng erected a beau
tiful areh in the vicinity of his own resi
dence. The arrangements upon the whole 
were worthy of the occasion ; and were 
creditable to the city fathers and the in
habitants generally.

Previous to leaving the Island, the 
Governor-General and /Princess Louise 
visited Kustico and other points of inter
est on tie North shore.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

We learn by private letter from Rev. 
Job Shenton.of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
dated August 13, that Rev. Dr. Douglas, 
and Mrs. Douglas, and Rev. Mr. Allen, of 
Montreal, were expected to arrive, on the 
14th inst., at St. John’s, by steamer “ Po- 
lena,” from Montreal. It was also ex
pected that several public meetings would 
be held in that Province, at which Dr. 
Donglas and Mr. Allen would speak in 
the interests of the Thanksgiving Fund.

A telegram to the Herald ol August 
20th says :

Si. Jonas, Npld., August 19.—An enthusiastic 
meeting was held iu the Methodist Church last 
night, which was crowded to suffocation with peo
ple from various denomi-lations. After eloquent 
addresses by the pastor, Rev. Job Shenton and 
other ministers a subscription list was opened and 
sixteen hundred dollars ($1,600) were subscribed 
for a Methodist thanksgiving fund. The meeting 
was a grand success and has infused new life 
among the Methodist denomination.

We assume that among the “ other 
ministers,” referred to in the foregoing 
telegram, were Rev. Dr. Douglas and Mr. 
Allen of Montreal.

The latest fishery news from Placentia, 
Renews, and Ferryland reports improve
ment in the catch and prospects at these 
places.—Njldr.

Hay is very abundant, and although the 
weather tor the past two months has been

! ITULhl T
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THE TEMPLE is for Convintio 
THE TEMPLE is for OIÏOIRS.

$8.00 per dozen. Single cop? $1.Oil.
At this season when Mnsic Teaihnp, choir 

leaders, Ac., are quietly making np their minds as

At the Methodist Church, Beech Street, on the 
13th inst. by the Rev. W. H. Evans. John Conrod, 
to Eleanor Ann, daughter of Mr. Thomas Bell- 
all of Halifax.

At Hillsburgh, Digby Co., on the 16th inst., by 
the Rev. Cranswick dost, A.M., Mr. Edward Hart 
Nichols te MsryïÀlice. daughter of Mr. Jacob 
Delong. '

At St.*John’s, N.F., on Wednesday, 6th inst., 
by the Rev. Job Shenton, Guatavus Henry, eldest 
son of the Late H. K. Dickinson, Esq., to Selina, 
eldest daughter of William Pitts, Esq.

At St. John, N.F., on the 31st ult. by the Rev. 
J. C. Machin, William H. Crowd.?, 
of the Union Bank of that city, and 
Crowd?". Esq., M.D., to Flora Hayward, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. 8. W. Sprague.

DIED

to the best books for the coming musical season, it 
is a pleasure to introduce to their notice so fresh, 
good and useful a book as this one by WO Perkins, 
who new, by the Act of Hamilton College, takes 
on the welk deserved title of Musical Doctor. From 
the elegant title to the last page the space is most 
acceptably filled.

The Elementary Course is ample in quantity, 
and has numerous new tunes for practice, indeed 
may extend over the whole book.

Abundau e of good Sacred Music, in the form of 
Metrical Tunos and Anthems fills a large propor
tion of the book, and renders it a good Collection 
of Church Music.

The numerous Glees and Harmonised Songs add 
Esq., Cashier to the attraction, and make this an excellent work 
son of Chas. for Musical Societies and Conventions.

! Specimen copies mailed, post-paid for $1.00.

OLIVEB DITSON * C0-, Bsstom
j C. H. Ditson A Co., J. E. DrrsoN A Co.,
| 711A 843 Broadway 92 Chestnut Place

New York. Phil.

On Wednesday, August 2i)th, George Vigus. 
infant son of James C., and Hannah Hills, aged 5 
months.

Merkel was smoking a_pipe, and some five ünü^nable" and™v'ariable, garden crops
look fair; esculents, especially potatoes, 
are promising.—Harbour GraceJStandard, 
August 9.

from the pipe set the dress of Mrs. 
Merkel on fire; and ,£he was so badly j 
burned that she ^iejrin a few hoars. Mr. ; 
Merkel is a clergyman of the Church of 
England. . ,

The Liverpool Times, ot Aug. 15, says : 
Yesterday morning about nine o’clock, the i 
Sunday School children in connection I 
with the Baptist church at Milton, start - ; 
ed from that place for Beach Meadows on 
a pic nic excursion. The party comprised 
some 25 teams and over two hundred 
children and their friends. Among the 
teams was a three-seated waggon and pair 
of horses, driven by Mr. John Henry 
Nickerson, the waggon containing some 
fifteen children aad several grown persons. 
While coming down the old Milton road 
near the residence „i Mr. Fiauk Gardner, 
the driver was obliged to 
close to the side . f the 
striking a wheel barrow, and the horses 
turning the cornet /rapidly, upset the 
waggon, throwing the «^enpants to the 
ground with great vrolence, severely 
injuring a number. The injured were at 
once

QUEBEC.

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob- 
bins bold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest of all the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernible with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than 
any other, and it does to perfection all 
kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than requiied on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who nse them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standaid and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the office of this 
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information. 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO.. 75

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL MEETING ol 
the ST. JOHN DISTRICT will be held idv) 

in the Methodist Church, Cerleton, on WEDNES
DAY, the 3rd of September, commencing at 9.30 
o'clock, s. in.

The Superintendents of all Circuit* snd Missions, 
with their Recording Stewards are earnestly re
quested to be present.

H. MvKEOWN,
, " Chairman.

St. John, August 18th, 1879.

An extensive riot has prevailed in the 
city of Quebec during the last week, be
tween the ship labourers of Irish and (BROADWAY, NEW YORK
French descent. Several men have been -----------—
killed, and several drowned. An organi
zation exists in Quebec known as the 
Union Canadienne, which is composed of 
the French-Canadian members of tbe old 
ship-Iabonvers society of Quebec. They 
seceded from that society a short time

that the Irishago because they found
____ , members got all tbe work for themselves.

run tbe horses They were invariably crowded out of the 
roa:l to avoid 1 very small affionnt of work which has of 

late come to tbe port. The rate of wages 
demanded by tbo Society was S-t a day 
for unskilled labor, and the French de
termined to make an effort to get more

ing a uun.vc ^ ^ ........ ..........  work by leaving tbe society, and reducing
taken to tbe residence of Mr. Frank the scale of tbe prices charged. Accord-

Gardner and kindly cared for. and a team 
despatched for medical ai'’. Doctors 
Parish and Forbes were promptly on the 
ground, and did all in their power for tie 
sufferers.

After the injured had been attended to 
and conveyed home, tbe party proceeded 
to Beach Meadows, but this unfortunate 
affair threw a damper over the day’s en
joyment.

ingly as soon as the new society, tbe 
Union Canadienne, was formed it at once 
went into open competition and hostility 
with tbe old one, a new price list was ad- j 
vertised, reducing the rate to $2 50 per 
day, and a lesser rate adopted for inferior 
work.

Tbe rule» were broader, and allowed 
ship owners toemplov whom they pleased, 

d it was even made not necessary that

•Veir sltlvcrtiscHientH. 

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
fVHE FINANCIAL MEETING <,f tlie I.iter- 
-I pool Dintrict will be held at i’KMTK RI

VIERE, on TUESDAY,September 2nd, commenc
ing at 9.30 a.m. i

Public Meeting* in the interest of the Relief mol 
Extension Fund will be held a* fellows:—

Petite Riviere on Tuesday Evening. Sep. 2 
Ritcy"» t'ove, on Wednesday Evening, Sep. 3 
Lunenburg, on Wednesday Evening, Fop. 3 
Bridgewz ter, on Thursday Evening, >q, 4 
Mills Village, on Thursday Evening, Sep. 4 

By order of tke Charmati
A. S. TUTTLE, Fin. Secy. 

Lunenburg, Any. 19th, 1879.

an— -w-.-w-  the unloaders of vessels should a^o be

NEW BRUNSWICK. loaders of the same. Tbe new programme
------- | is a very fair and reasonable one, and the

The ladies of the Centenary congrega- merchants heartily approve of it. It was
tion in St. John, have been bolding a agreed that no higher rate should be
grand international exhibition, iu tbe charged for several years to come, 
new Sabbath School room and parlors of i This morning,according to promise, the 
the church, daring the last week. This j Union Canadienne appeared in tbe streets 
Exhibition has been on an extensive and on tbe line of match with banners flying 
somewhat novel scale. It has included and flags waving ; ^>nt nr-armed, and hav- 
representatives of tbe different nationali- ing no music. They were not interfered 
ties of the world. Many articles of clever, with until the massacre. They reached 
unique, and tasteful bandy work have been ; the cove, Diamond harbor, when a body 
on exhibition, and have been sold. We of men approached aimed with rovolvers, 
have not yet learned the financial results, and fired into the crowd, at tbe same time 

The Exmonth St>Sabbath School Lit- "vderi,nK t>cm to advance no farther, 
erary and Temperance Alliance held its Four loaded cannons were planted a little 
regular monthly meeting last night. Mr. further up the street, and as resistance 
James Magee occupied the chair. After | under t^e circumstances would be mad- 
tbe meeting had been opened by singing French retreated with two men
by the choir, the Rev. H. McKeown, tbe k,1!e<]- ,two drowned, and thirty or so 

* • 1---- *- -»-i:—«a -; seriously wounded. Great excitement

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
rflHE FINANCIAL MEETING of the Fmler- 
-L icton Di*trict, will be held (D.V.) at Mary

ville on TUESDAY, September 2ud, at 10a.m.
A* most important connexional business will he 

brought before tbe meeting a full attendance of 
all tbe Lay member* is earnestly requested.

By order
WESLEY COLPITI S, Fin. Sec.

NILS ANDERSON, of Homeice,
FiilmoreSCo., Nebraska, U.S.,
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Colletts Monies, for 
non-residents—Railroad Bonds exchanged for 
Land*. Reference, Rev. D. D. Cdkkik,Editor of the 
Wesleyan, Halifax, N.S. ; ami satisfavtor?’ refer
ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.

Moroence, Fillmore Co., )
Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1879.

AA LOVELY ROSE-BUD CHROMO CARDS or 
ti V 20 Motto Chromos, with name, If. cents.
Aug 22 3m Nassau Card Co., N'as.-au, N.7.

65 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 dol.

iy

WHO
fcW-Mi

WANTS A FARM
VVHEPE FARMING PAYG PECT

□ ON
, #30 T O a FAR WEST.

Aug. 22 3m e o w „

NEW HISTORICAL WORK
NOW PUBLISHED.

And on Sale at all the CITY BOOK 
STORES, under the following Title : / r

A BRIEF HISTORY
mauer ui u«maid **»**• ~~~—, — p , .rj ____such spirit that the revival of liberality may j pa8tor of tbe church, delivered a very ap- j ■>=■be co-incident with a revival of spiritual £ iate and well-worded address. Read- 1 prevailed. All thei store, were m.tantl, 
religion. I*et the gilts which you cast V. _f----- h. Mis, Eve Harrison. cloeeJ- und 0De ^rdware store :n tbeUp-
into the Lord’s treasury, be the expression 
of personal consecration, hallowed by be
lieving prayer, so shall this movement be 

«instrumental in kindling throughout the 
Church a glow of fervid piety that shall 
infinitely outweigh the mere financial re
sults.

Finally, brethren, what you do, do 
quickly. The needs of the hour emphati
cally warn us that there is no time lor de
lay’. J he energies of our Missionary 
Society are crippled, and its ?vork retard
ed, by existing embarrassments. The 
heathen of our own land, as well as in the 
regions beyond, are vainly stretching out 
their hands lor helj) which the Society is 
unable to give. On every side are open 
doors, and the Master's voice is sounding 
in our ears—“ Occupy till i come." Let 
not the appeal be in vain ; but let the whole 
Methodist Church arise as one man, and 
by a spontaneous liberality beyond what 
has ever before been witnessed, help to 
speed on the triumph of Christ’s kingdom 
in the earth.

We are, dear brethren, jours faithfully,
George Douglas, lYes. of Gen. Couf. 
Enoch Wood, Hon. Sec. of Mis. Society. 
A. SuTitBULAND, i.en. Sec. Mis. Society. 
John Macdonald, Treas. Mis. Society.
Toronto, August 1st, 1879.

ylujn ««w----- ------
ings were given by Mies Eve Harrison, 
and by Messrs. Alexander M. Magee and 
Henry Wills, and recitations by Miss 
Bella Smith, Miss Emma Fetch, Miss 
Annie Harrison, Miss Alice Le Lâcheur, 
and Messrs. E. N. Jones aad R. J. Myles, 
all of whom acquitted themselves well. 
An organ solo was well performed by 
Miss Carrie Wilson, who also pieeided at 
the organ. Tbe choir of the Alliance, 
under the leadership of Mr. D. W. Jones, 
sang several pieces in excellent style.— 
81. John Neves, August 19.

The quiet and picturesque locality 
known as Harding’s Point, at tbe lower 
end of Long Reach, tit. John river, and 
its vicinity, bare been stirred with an un- 
usual excitement. A Mr. Harding, and 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Olavk, and her 
daughter, bad a very serions family quar
rel, in which Mrs. Clark and daughter 
were badly beaten. It is said that Hard
ing struck Mrs. Clark on the head with 
the but of a gun. Mrs. Clark is seriously 
injured, but will probably recover. Hard
ing has bten arrested and released on bail

Large sums of money, and a consider
able amount of building materials, have 
been contributed in St. John, and other 
parte of the Province, for the relief of 
sufferers by tbe recent Bucton.-Le tor
nado.

per Town was sacked for firearms.
Tbe French declare their intention of 

renewing the fight. All the hardware 
stores are closed. The military bare not 
yet (16tb) been called out.

Last Sunday night (17th) the city was 
in full charge of the military. Soldiers 
were on guard at every point, and every
citizen and vehicle was challenged. Tbe Ga)>w^h,"New'GU.gow, I’k-toa, Tram; Am:

citadel her*t, Windnor, Wolf ville, Kentville, Bridgetown, 
refuge / nnapoli*. Digb?r, Yarmonth, Liverpool, Charlotte

town. P. E. I., St John, N.B., and Sackville, N.B.

Public Proceedings and Events
Legal—Parliamentary and Miscellaneous, 

is THK
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

During the earlie*t ?-eirn of the prevent Centnr?".
11Y JOHN <1. MARSHALL.

Large Pamphlet - - - • 25 cent*.
Copie* the Work will he forwarded for Sale 

Bookseller* in the following place* : — Sydney,

city cars bare been stopped. Tbe citade 
is filled with ladies who have taken refugi 
in that stronghold.

The latest accounts on Wednesday in
dicate that things are growing calmer. It 
is probable that this reign of terror is 
now nearly over.

aug22—4i
pTbTl DISTRICT.

The Annual Financial meeting of the P. E Is- 
ind District, will be held (D. V.) at Charlotte-

BIRTHS.
. 7 ' the circuit* are earneitlv requested to be pres

Oh Fridsy Aogu»t 8th, 1879, at tbe Methodi»t jj. p. dOWPEBTUW'AITE,
irsonage Twillingate, K., the wife of the Kev. ; Aug 15 f hairms

land___
town, on Tne*day, tbe 26th inst., commencing at 
9.30 s. m.

The minister* and Recording Steward* of all 
' " ‘ be preeent.

Parsonage _
Thomas W. Atkinson of a «on.

At Red Bar, Labiador, July 16th. tbe wife of 
the Ker. J. P. Bowell, of a daughter.

MARRIED
At Artburette on the 23rd ef Jnly 1879, at tiie 

residence ot the bride’s father, by the Rev. R. 
Opie, Mis* Elizabeth J. Frazer tv Mr. leeschar 
Gibenon, both Gordon.

bairman.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The financial Meeting of the Halifax District 

will be held in Windsor, on Wedneeday, Sept. 3d, 
commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m.

As very important connexional business will be 
brought before the District, all Lay niembri * ore 
most earnestly requested to be in attendance.

A. D. MORTON.
Aug 15 Fis. Set-’y.

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

^ The Cheapest and best In the world.
TO LOX<î ÎN t'SK To VofllT IT* MTKBIOK MEÜITS.

179 money to pay nctil L'achinc Is deliver- 
to you-

It make* the shuttle, double 'lirend, bs-k.-stich# 
(the same on l*oth side* oi tin work.) which rec.-iv- 
ed the im;HKST aw.urn at the < vi,t< tn.jn) lAhihi- 
tion, l'liihlelph e, Pa., I.*7U. Uomph-le « llh a larg 
er assortment of AU.c-i-iik-i.I* lor line work Ilian 
any other machine and reduced to only *2.',.

Iftn 11 un-on la I Shuttle Million, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
slon (novel Feature.)

Extra Long largi . i/'-d Shut'le. easily removed.
Extrn large-Sized Bobbins, holding loo ym <U <d 

of thread, living away with the I request rewind
ing ot Bobbin*.

The Shuttle Tension la directly upon the thread, 
and not U|UHI the Bobbin, as in other Machine*, 
and is invariable, whether the Itoihlin i* full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of stitch and Tension.
The upper anil lower thread* are drrwn together 

and locked slatultaneojsly In the centre . f I lie 
goods, forming the «litcli pr< < i*ely alike on both 
sides of any lhickni,s* of work, from light gauze 
to leather.

four motion under feed— Ihe only reliable feed 
known ; feed* each side of the needle. i

New Self-adjusting •• Take-up." No tangling ol 
thread,'’ or dropping cliches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity lor work.
Adapted to all the want* juf i andly Sewing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of McrchnnUnj.
Interehangahle working paru. Manufactured 

ol flue polished st ad.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainly of work
More readilly comprehended than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed.
His always ready and never out of order.
It has tfioroushly established its reputation 

throughout the world us the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M .chi ne

ts an easy ami pleasant machine I» operate, re 
quires the least cate, produce* every variety o 
work, and will last until the next century begins. 
Strong, Simple Kapil and Efficient.

Use il once and you w ill u*e no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if It will not Outwork and 
Outlast an? machine at double the pi ice 

Agents sell tnem faster than any other in en 
aenne of their being “ the Vest at the l.o 
rice.

Csll at Office of this Paper and Examine* 
One

or order from u* through the publishers of this pa
per. Machines sent for examination before pay
ment of hill. Warrented ■> ?e-ars. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, il not

Çerfcct. Inducement* offered by Clergymen, 
eachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as agents. 
Horse and wagon furnished free. For testimonials 

see descriptive book*, mailed free with samples ol 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

IHE FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEETING of
the Sackville District will (D.V.) far held at

POINT DE BUTE ou Tuesday, 2nd September, at

.■superintendent* ol Circuits and Missions in this 
District ami the Steward fit each Circuit and Mis
sion within 'he District appointed by the First 
Quarterly Official Meeting of the present year are 
requested to attend.

THOMAS MARSHALL,
Financial Secritary

Dorchester, Aug- 9ih. 1879._____________________

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

THE FINANCIAL MEETING of Annapo'i* 
District will lie held (D.V.) at Ih-rwick, on 

Wednesdav, August 26th , at 9 a m. A large at
tendance of Ministers and Lav Representative, is 
requested. a« thee will b- ),u i e— hah.re-.tbe 
meeting of more than ordinary importance.

By Order,
J. GAETvC,

AjrUe'orl, A ig. v, lh*9. **— ^

eon sc- 
Lowest
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

SEPTEMBER 7. 1879.

The Coming of the Lord.—1 Tbea«. 
if. 13-18. T. 1-lV;

EXPOSITION.

Verse 13—them which are asleep . those 
that *re dead, according to the significant 
expression, found in Scripture frequent
ly Difid slept with bis fathers, 1 Kings 

' 10. Lizarus, John xi. 11. The daugb.

from both sprang despondency, irréligion j 
and rice. “ Let ns eat and drink, for to
morrow we die." No wonder, then, that 
these Tbessslonians asked the Apostle, 
What about those that sleep ? O dr dark
ness is not as dense as theirs, yet it is 
enough to make their question fit our 
lips.

fl. Light.—r. 14-18. We bare no doubt 
#about the happiness of the souls of good 

men and children, “absent from the 
body,” they are “ present with the Lord.” i 
But tbe disembodied state is not the high
est. Will there be no restoration of the 
body also, and no recovery of the whole 
ners -n from the curse of death ? This

IL The Resurrection. — When Martha 
was bowed with her great sorrow, what 
did Jesus say to her ? “ Thy brother shall 
rise again." Martha knew, she said, that 
he would rise again “ at the last day. 
Bnteoe did not know how much Jesus 
had to do with it until he had told her. 
So as we stand at the grave side of those 
whom we love, we need not sorrow with-

reticeace

Ü. 10 La*arU. Jonn a. .*• the question which Paul was asked to
ter of Jatrus. Matt ix. -4 btepnen, er 1 Whcre did be find his answer ? i

feature of the Believing people are' members tbe body i

and give them oat to such as may like easy one, owing to her natural lcvl, 
to take them; and at the next prayer- j and timidity, but this was gradually OTe, 
meeting ask for them in order, invite come and we entered freely into couver*.] 
remarks, and yourself make reeiarks. how preciousM«t of them7 .ill b« repeated from |

naa torn uer mem0r-v- and the otbers rf*1 . Let tbe quent conversation revealed the'fact“tW 
side of those leader eUP?1jr tbe Places of 8Ucb as may kneW and enjoyed very much more of 

be absent. religion than she gave utterance too.
out hope. For we shall meet again It is This metaod has been m use among Her dying words bad reference to the 
not a parting for ever. We shall be like us a few months, and is much liked, glory into which she was aooa to ent£ 
parents and brothers and sisters who are It secures much study of the Script- To her mother who was standing by h*‘ 
parted only for a time, but who meet ure8j and calls out many valuable and j bedside, she attempted to describe Ww 
again at home. Death ends this life only, SOgge8tive thoughts, and centers the she saw, and while thus engaged she era 
but in “our Father’s house above we , yemlrks all upon --------1 — I dnall» *.nk «n.i ------  - • «■*

It affords a fine

lUts'ir' df'pûrt.d oTcirS. ' A j. tb. H,.d. If .be Head 
friends should have no share in tbe glory , be nsen, the members shall also rise.

When tbe wrecked sailoi s.nks beneato 
tbe waters, aguiiized specL^iturs wateb the

friends should 
/i of Christ’s second advent. _ borrow con 

coining tbe G’bri&un dead is here abso
lutely forbidden, plough we may be per- 

" united to iaifieutt)Ur own loss. S- now 
'for the deiid belongs> to iuo»e who have 
no hope,—tile heathen, or those Jews who 
did not believe in the resurrection of tbe 
dead. Verse 14—Jesus died and rose 
again. A* Christ, the head, died and 
rose again, even so shall all the members 
of his body, 1 Cor. xt. 2". bring with 
him ; the word “ bring” being used, ra
ther than" “ raise again ” (2 Cor. iv. 14 , 
to mark the blessed associations of depart
ed Christians with their Lard in the glory 
of his coming, concerning which thy 
Tbessslonians were most in doubt. See 
verse 13 Verse 13—% the word of the 
Lord ; at tbe command ol the Lord Jesus 
Christ himself, Gal. l. 12, ii. - ; Ephea. iii. 
3. We which are alive ! the Apostle sup
poses the case of himself and others be
ing alive, does not definitely assert that 
so it will be. Shall not prevent ; shall 
not take precedence of those who die dead 
or have any advantage over them ; nay, 
“the dead in Christ shall rise first.” The

spot with straining eyes of agony. If tbe 
head appears they know the man will float 
again, and swift efforts are made for the 
rescue. Jesus, our Head, bas risen, we 
must also rise. At what part of the day 
did Jesus rice '< “ Very early in.tbe morn
ing, while if was yet dark.” That morn
ing was the dawn of a glorious day for 
the world. The night was far spent, the 
day was at band (Rom. xiii. 12). Tbe 
'noon of that day will be when the Lord 
Jesus comes again. How does the Apos
tle describe that event ? Compare 1 Cor.

shall lead—
III. A New Life.—" Them which sleep 

in Jesus will God bring with him.” “ The 
dead in Christ shall use first.’ Ttiuse 
who have gone before, and those who re
main, shall alike be gathered, “ to meet 
tbe Lord in the air, and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord" Here, then, is joy in
stead of sorrow. Fear of death shall g ve apparently work well a goo-1 while, 
place to peace. There shall be no more 1 - - 

d sha l wipe away all tears

connected with our

one general theme, dually sank and peacefully passed into the 
opportunity for the ■ realization ”£ thit heavenly vision. The

young and timid to take part, and also cbarleg St- Sobkitb sch 
the sisters. Children and young people 
generally like to recite the passages, 
and listen closely to the remarks upon 
them. Doubtless, no one way can well 
be followed forever ; but this will

xv. Ô2. Then all anxiety concerning them as

parting. “ Goi
from tffeir eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow, nor cry
ing, neither shall there be any more 
pain.” Are not these words with which 
to “ comfort one another ?” How shall 
we prepare for tbe new home and tbe new 
life ?

SECTION VI.—QUESTION 15.
Q. What explanation of the law of God, 

summed up in the Ten Cominaud-

Interior.

THE GREAT LONE LAND.

It will startle a good many in the 
first place to be suddenly reminded 
that the actual area of the Hudson’s 
Bay Territory now annexed to the Do

tool from its com
mencement, and was weh known and high
ly esteemed by both teachers and sen,hire* 
Her disposition was most amiable, and' 
her diligence both in secular and Bible 
study very maiked. At the annual ex- 
amination with the Sabbath school last 
December, she succeeded in gaining the 
first prize for an essay on the last f. iar- 
ter’s lessons ; and her literary . ff ,rt» have 
been very successful in other ways. She 
was deeply attached to the Sabbath school 
and often during her sickness mad- affec
tionate references to the teachers and su
perintendent.

It must hare been a Source of comfort 
and encouragement to her teacher (Mr.

minion of Canada, is greater than that ' Austin) who was very diligent in his at-

rhich sleep "Will be 
faction, for—

lost in glorious satis-

“ Every form end every fare 
Shall be glorious and divine.”

111. Duty.—Oh. v. 1-10. Under what 
figure does the Apostle represent the Sud
denness of the Lord’s coming ? Sudden 
that event will be to all ; terrible only to 
those who are unprepared ; a coming in 
that night and darkness which they have

ments, do we find in tbe New Testament ?
A. Our Lord hath explained the law 

of God by teaching us that the Ten Com
mandments do not only forbid sin in out
ward actions, but also in the thoughts 
and purposes of the mind.

word “ prevent” in its ancient usage, sig- loved and in which they have lived , bless- 
nified no more than “ td go before.” Ver. ed are those who have passed from dark- 

46, 17—Matt, zxir. 3V, 31; 1 Cor. xv,
23, 52.

Chapter v. 1.—Of the times and sea
sons, of the Lord's coming. “ Times” de
notes the whole unlimited future ; “ sea
sons” points of time, fitted for the accom
plishment of stages in the great purposes 
of God. All that could be known bad 
been told by the Apostle orally or by bis 
wi itten declarations The ocly certainty 
about the day of the Lord (2 Thess. ii. 2 ; 
1 Cur. i.8, v. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 14 ; Phil, i, 6, 
10, ii. 1C), was its sudden and terrible 
character. Verse 2—as a thief in the 
night. Compare Matt. xxiv. 43; Luke 
xii. 39 ; 2 Peter iii. 10 ; Rev. iii. 3, xvi. 
15. Vcise 3—for when they shall say ; 
note the transition from “ ye ” to “they,” 
from believing Christians to unbelieving 
and unthinking men. Matt. xxiv. 38, 39 ; 
Luke xvii. 2ti-8u. Verse 4—that that dag 
should overtake you as a thief. The Apos
tle here passes on to the relation in which 
the second advent stands to prepared, ex
pectant souls. It Will be a day M light, 
Rom xiii. 12 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5. Verse 5— 
Epines, v. 8 ; Col. i. 12, 13 ; 1 John ii. 8. 
Verse 0—tit us not sleep ; m tbe indiffer
ence, carelessness, blindness of sin, Epb.
v. 14 Watch, be wakeful, alert ; be sober, 
having not only one, but all our appetites 
under control, and having all our wits 
about us, Matt. xxV. 5, 13 ; I Peter v. 8. 
Verse 7—even amongst the heathen it 
was reckoned a disgrace to be drunken in 
the day-time, and night is -the natural 
time for sleep. But “ we” who “ are of 
tbeld.iy,” must be “ vigilant,” and sober, 
like sentinels oil duty. Verse 8—the 
breastplate of faith and lore. The ai mour- 
here mentioned is only defensive (EpheS.
vi. 11). Faith works uy love and purifies 
the heart, and so becomes tbè best pro
tection against solicitation and tempta
tion. For an helmet, the hope of salva- 
t on. The hope of eternal glory at the 
coinicg of the Lord lifts up the head, 
gives clear vision of the future, saWs the 
mind from distress, doubt, and despond
ency, and teaches us that “ the sufferings 
of this present life are not worthy to lie 
compared with the glory which shall be 
revealed.” It is therefore fitly compared 
to a helmet. Verse 9—explains the last 
clause, salvation is our appointed portion 
through Christ Jesus, 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; John

ness to light .- to them tbe sudden com
ing of Jesus will be the noon of that day 
in which, they have lived. This two-fold 
aspect of the coming of Christ to the pre
pared aud unprepared, is illustrated in 
one of our Lord’s parables. Which ? 
Matt. xxv. 1. The first duty of every one 
is to get into the light of God’s love ; 
then that day shall not come to him as a 
thief in the night. But the children of 
the day have tueir duty. What ? v. 6. 
A sentinel would be guilty of breach of 
duty who should sleep at his post during 
the heavy watches of the night ; doubly 
guilty he who sleeps during the day. The 
child of tbe day must be wide awake, self-

C0NTEMP0RARY OPINIONS.

CAMP-MEETINGS.

The seen and gathered results of the 
many great meetings in the groves now 
being held may not be ca*ily represent
ed by figures or by the relation of strik
ing incidents. The novelty of these 
occasions is worn off. The miscellane
ous audience that formerly thronged 
these scenes is rarely gathered now. 
Professed Christians of different names 
make up largely the congregations. 
The tent meetings, which were most 
effectual in the work of personal Chris
tian effort and in securing an awakened 
interest on the part of unconverted at-

of the United States. In the second 
place, it will surprise a good many more 
peeple to learu that iu north-western 
Canada, the wheat yield more than 
doubles that of Minnesota, and triples 
that of Peonsjl vania and Ohio. In the 
third place it will interest political 
economists deeply to be told that within 
a few years the Winnipeg water shed 
of north-western Canada alone may be 
reasonably expected to throw into 
the commerce of the New World with 
the Old, an annual wheat yield equal to 
the whole present exportation of all 
America to the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and that it 
is within the limits of possibility that 
this enormous competition with our 
own Western graiu fields may be 
pushed eastward down a great navi
gable stream to a port on salt water 
which, though situated in 93rd degree 
of west longitude, is eighty miles nearer 
to Liverpool than New York is. These 
are things, we repeat, to set them think
ing. The great centres of agriculture, 
population aud trade kave been moved

controlled, ready to meet the- attacks of tendants, are now superseded by the ab3ut too frequently, and too far on
fensiv<7armour majAÎe oLïnTfrWt fbe * ,muluI>llcation of cottages. But this continent within the current
Captain of our salvati-m. What parts u1”” Ç“b x century to make it safe for any man to

iihnnt preaching, and although piotesssd predict where thev mar be foundare mentioned ? Faith and love about 
the heart, steadfast hope a bant the mind, 
are the surest protections of the Christian 
sentinel. All that has here been said of 
the day of Christ’s final coming is applic
able to death which is a rehearsal of tbe 
great event—Cimst’s coming to us indi
vidually, as at last be will come to tne 
world.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.

1 Thes. iv. 17.—“Then we which are 
alive and remain shall be caught up to
gether wild them in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air ; aud so shall we ever 
be with the Lord.”

I. A great event.—The Lord Jesus Christ 
will come again in the clouds of heaven in 
the air, verse 18. Whilst Jesus was here 
upon the hearth, he often spoke of this 
second coining as a great contrast to his 
state of humiliation, Matt. vxiv. 30, 31. 
This second coming was foretold, as their 
consolation, by tbe angels to the Apostles 
who saw their loving and beloved Lord 
taken from thorn, Acts i. 11. In it we 
also can find comfort, and are to look To
ward to it with hope, verse 18.

II. Oar share in this great event—A 
multitude of God’s people have died since 
those words were written, a multitude 
which no man can number. Multitudes 
more will die. perhaps, before the Lord’s 
coming again. We amongst the rest. 
Some will he alive and remain. But all

Christians, many are backslidden. 
many are in the bondage of doubts and 
worldliness ; many have never known 
the peace and power of a truly-convert
ed heart. Simple, earnest, Spjrit-bap- 
tiied, and instructive preaching will be 
attended with great good. Scores of 
Christians will be quickened and sent 
out afresh into the Master’s vineyard 
to work for souls. Some will be awak
ened to their spiritual wants, to their 
mistaken views of Christian experience 
and life, and will be brought into the 
kingdom and grace of the Gospel. No 
faithful preaching can be lost. It is 
not important that a census of the ap
parently saved shall be taken. The an
gels have this record ; but it is impor
tant that fervent, intelligent, Scriptural 
and awakening discourses should bo 
poured into the ears and hearts of the 
susceptible audiences that crowd to the 
stands in those forest sanctuaries. Lit 
prayer be generally offered for the

predict where they may be found 
twenty or ten years hence. Ail that we 
can be quite sure of is that the price of 
prosperity as well as of liberty is an 
eternal vigilance. Neither New York 
nor Chicago nor St, Louis nor the 
United States themselves «seed expect 
to hold any good thing now in their 
grasp by any other tenure or upon any 
other condition.—-Y. Y. World.

The recent reports from the Mercan
tile Agencv of Dunn, Barlow & Co.
makes the business o 
country brighter than at any time since 
the panic oSlb73. The total failures iu 
the United States during the first six 
months of 1879 numbered only 4,058, a 
decrease of 1,70/ from the number of 
failures during the first six months of 
1878* During the quarter ended June 
30 there were throughout the Union 
only 1,534 failures, a smaller number 
than during any quarter wituin the last

UtlOua in tills V[> through the glowii 
earth! v night,

To see the King in his beauty 
light.

plend juts of a

J. Sharp.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.

Divine benediction upon these services, live years. The liabilities are also said

iii. 17. Whether ice wake or sleep, whether , Bod’s people will share together in the
we live or die. Compare Rom. xiv. 8.

LESSON.
I. Darkness.—What name is here ap

plied to death ? Darkness surrounds that 
sleep wherever it may be. The little inaid- 
ÇD. twelve years old, who called Jail us 
“father,” slept, and datkneas fell upon 
the heai t of father and mother. Lazarus 
slept, and darkness fell upon the heart of 
the two sisters, and even upon tbe heart 
of Jesus. Then Jesus slept and sorrow 
filled the hearts of the disciples. Night 
still finds the room where parent, child, 
or friend sleeps tbe sleep of death. The 
Christians of Thessalonica had barely es
caped from the darkness of their former 
heathenism, and it clung tc them as they 
looked upon their loved ones laid asleep ; 
that heathen daftness was dense indeed, 
and rests upon the pages of their great 
authors. Theocritus, “ Hope goes witb 
life—all hopeless are dead.” Æschylus, 
“ Once dead, there is no resurrection 
more.” Catullus,

“ Suns may set and may return ;
We, when once our brief light wanes, .
Have eternal night to sleep.”

Lucretius,
“ Xoje ever woke again 

Whom the cold pause of life hath overta'en.”

This darkness of soul pervades the epi
taphs found in tbe catacombs, the undei- 
ground burying-placc for the citizens of 
ancient Rome. “ Dooms æterna,” an 
eternal home, and “ Somno aeternali,” in 
eternal sleep, are written on their tombs, 
frequently accompanied by an inverted 
toicb, the emblem of despair.” So also, 
“ To a very sweet child, whom the angry 
gods gave to eternal sleep.” And so, with 
a sad gaiety, “ While 1 lived, I lived well. 
My play is now ended,- soon yours will be. 
Fare well, and applaud me.” This dark
ness of the mind (Ephee. iv. 18) bred 
darkness in the heart (l John ii. 9), and

glory of Christ’s advent. What does St*
Paul say about the death in Christ ?
About those which will be alive and re
main ? i

III. The blessedness which follows the 
great event.—“ So shall we ever be with 
the Lord.” It will be a great happiness 
to good Christians to meet each other and 
remain together for ever ; no traitors to 
interfere with the blessed communion ; 
no foes to disturb, no grief to darken it ; 
but the principal happiness of heaven is 
to be with the Lord ; to see him, to live 
with him, and enjoy him for ever. The 
Aposale’s argument was but the echo of 
the Lord’s promise, John xii. 26, xiv. 3.
This final bliss will be the answer to the 
solemn prayer put up by Jesus in the up^ 
per room on the last evoning of bis life 
John xvii. 24.

HOPE OF A NEW LIFE.

1 Thes. iv. 17.—“ And so shall we ever 
be with tbe Loi d.”

I. Of Death.—It is not always easy or 
pleasant to thinly of death. Because of 
this, mini y nevet wish to do so. They 
keep hearing of what would hi ing it to 
their mind. If tbe thought of it com-s, 
they try to put it away. Death brings 
much sorrow to the heart which has lost
those whom it loves, and when the life outpouring of His Spirit—a morafand 
has been passed without getting ready f..r : ■ 6 - - 1 a m >ral and
it, death can bring nothing but woe If
we keep all our°hope and thought and 1 T” T", ““ Lbarc 
care for this life only, then there can be , - ' Zl0n 8 Herald.
no joy in death. If death were indeed the

—Zion’s Herald.

We can only recover our precious old 
New England Sabbath by a great re
formation. Our religious newspapers 
cannot^write it back. We cannot 
preach it Lack Conventions will not 
raise it from its grave. It has passed 
from our hands. It. died of worldliness 
and a loss of spiritual life. Its sanctity 
first passed out of the soul and then 
vanished from the day itself. The 
slightest excuse and occasions now 
justify the breach of its quiet. The 
clangor of the railroad trains and the 
whistle of the steamers fill the Sabbath 
air. Our popular ministers in summer 
resorts become the centres to which 
the groaning trains and unnumbered 
carriages rush. Each Christian has 
become a law unto himself in this re- I 
spcct. Conscience has lost the delicacy 
of its sensitiveness. One form of dese
crating the day seems not to be worse 
than another, when the true idea of tbe 
day is lost. Summer vacations among I 
us break down al' social, domestic and

to be much,smaller. Commenting on 
this favourable condi; ion of things 
Messrs. Dun, Barlow A Co. say that, 
“ never before in our experience in the 
compilation of these statistics has the'

One of A\ eilington’s chief so arc s of 
success was his thorough* mastery of 
details. While in Spain be gave pre
cise directions how the soldiers should 
prepare their feed ; in India, the miles 
per day that the .bullocks should be 
driven that were provided for the

decrease in mercantile casualities been army. The equipments of his men were 
to marked ; in no previous period has 
the comparison of losses by bad debts 
been so favorable as at the present 
hour.” The same firm claims that there 
is an increase of at least 20 per cent, in 
the volume of business in this country, 
showing that the improvement is no 
longer conjectural. The “ hard times ’’ 
so called may be said to be over. The 
country is on a solid basis. —Western 
Christian Advocate.

OBITUARY

MISS ELIZA LAWLOB, CHARLES 
HALIFAX.

STREET,

At the early age of seventeen, when the 
spring time of life is most brigtit and 
clieerfui and when youthful hopes are 
most ardent, her pathway became darken-

. —— ---- —-, ———....i,,,. ouu ! ed by th^ dread shadows of consumption.
religious traditions and habits, and the In the early part of the present year tbe 
Sabbath with us is fast taking on the disease made its first appearance, impei - 
forms of recreation that have heretofore ^P11^ tlJ °ther than a well practised eye, 
marked the European observance of nu daiJ£t'r at hrst apprehended by 
the day. The disciples of the Master mo8t ,ot her friends ; only a slight cvld it
cannot cast the devil out. We can only 
bring the day—Ilia day—to the Lord 
lor him to do it. A great and powerful

was thought, from which, by careful nurs
ing and the blessing of God she might 
soon recover. But alas 1 these hopes were 
doomed to disappointment ; it ssou be-

____ came appai ent to all that she was a prey
spiritual reinforcement—alone will re- tu fel1 consumption. Gradually but sure 
cover both His Church and His holw" tbe disease performed its xv.»rR of death.

tta — Daily we beheld the Wasting process g-

end of life ; if when we leave our friends, 
or they go from us by death, there were 
no meeting again, it would lie indeed sad. 
Worse still, if deatn bring nothing but 
“ a feaiful looking-for of judgment,” how 
terrible is the thought of it. But this 
need Lot be. What makes death an evil
lbi”h,’ii„lt; “ tin- “ Tbtf tlin9 ->f death is 
sin. If that be taken away all is well. 
But now let us think about,—

SCRIPTURE IN PRAYER- 
MEETINGS.

iiiere are many ways of conducting 
a prayer-meeting well. One of tbe best 
in the following : The week before 
select twelve or fifteen verses of Scrip- 
turc as for a Bible-read ing service. 
>> rite each on a little slip of paper,

ing on. 1 he hacking couga, painful 
bieatumg and increasing paleness, told 
too truly that the end was uigii. She tin
ge led iu rnuen weakness till the second 
ilay of July ; only a lewshoit months from 
Uie lime she was confined to her room, 
wnen her youthf ul li.e closed aud sue but 
adieu to earthly scenes.

During the latter part of her siezuess 
the writer bad tue privilege of visiting tier, 
auu of conversing witb Her about spirit. 
Uul ehmgs. Due task at first Was not an

cared for in all their minutiæ. The 
same exactness he introduced into his 
administration of civil affairs. From 
his earliest school-days, in every trans
action, this trait of thoroughness ap
pears. The confidence and unfaltering 
devotion he thus inspired unquestion
ably secured him his many and decis
ive victories. No great commander 
leaves anything to chance, but seeks to 
anticipate every emergency and to pro
vide for it. Gray spent seven vears 
perfecting his “ Elegy,” which vou can 
readily read in seven minutes. Into it 
he generously poured the very ripest 
scholarship and intimate acquaintance 
witb the rules of rhythm, and an ex
haustive study of the varied excellences 
of English and Latin classics. Every 
syllable was submitted to the closest 
scrutiny, the cadence of the verse was 
suited to the character of the thought, 
every outline was vivid, every tint 
toned, every picture perfect, before he 
suffered his poem to pass into print. 
This palace of thought was no single 
night’s work of slave genii obeying tbe 
behest of one holding some magical 
lamp of Aladdin, but was built up like 
coral reef, particle by particle. And 
this complete mastery of detail was se
cured only by the most protracted con
centration of effect. By re-olutely 
chaining his thought to bis theme, 
completely surrendering himself to its 
guidance, the inexorable law s of a sug
gestion irresistably led him back 
through the past faded and forgotten 
scenes in tbe humble lives of thfe sleep
ing cottagers until the scenery and 
personages of every picture at last 
brightened au 1 bn allied before his 
mental vision with all the sharply out
lined vividness of real life.

tendance upon her during her sickness to 
behold the result» of hi» labours.
Sabbath school teachers may a >t find their 
work easy, but such blessed results folly 

j compensate for any sacrifice which they 
i may make, and are calculated to inspire 

every woiker witb fresh energy and zesl 
in this great and glorious field of Christian 
influence. M tny a priceless gem has been 

* taken from our Sabbath schools to adorn - 
tbe mansions above.' “ Let us not be 
weai y in well doing for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint not.

The following lines were composed by 
tbe deceased a short time before her 
death :—

THE MASTER’S CALI..
They tell me a solemn story, for it is nit sad to me 

FarJn its sweet unfolding my Sav iour’s love I 
see,

They say at any moment, the Lord may quickly 
come.

To lift me up from this cloud land, ihto the light 
of home.

They say I may have no warning, I iftay not even 
hear.

The rustling of his garments, ai he softly draw- 
eth near;

Suddenly—in a moment when upon my ear may fall 
The summons to leave the homestead, to answer 

the Master s call.

Perhaps He will come in the noontide of some bright 
and sunny day,

When with dear ones all around me, my life seems 
bright aud gay ;

Pleasant must be the pathway, easy the shilling road,
Up from the dimuer sunlight, into the light of 

God.

Perhaps he will come iu the stillness of the mild and 
quiet light ;

When the earth is calmly sleeping 'neatb the
moonbeam» silvery linbt s J*----

When the star» are softly shining o « slum
bering land add sea,

Perhaps in the holy stillness, the Master will come 
for me

I think I would rather hear it, that voice so low and 
sweet,

Calling me out from the shadows my blessed 
Lord to meet,

FOU
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eaev one, owing to her natural reticence 
and timidity, but this was gradually over, 
come and we entered freely into convert*, 
tion. She told me how precious Jesus 
was to her, and that mock of her time 
when alone was spent in prayer. Subse
quent conversation revealed the fact 
she knew and enjoyed very much more of 
religion than she gave utterance too.

Her dying words had reference to the 
glory into which she was soon to enter. 
To her mother who was standing by her 

i bedside, she attempted to describe what 
she saw, and while thus engaged she gra
dually sank and peacefully passed into the 
realization of that heavenly vision. The 
deceased had been connected with our 
Charles St. Sabbath school from its corn- 
.meneetnent. and was well known and high
ly esteemed by both teachers and scholars. 
Her disposition was most amiable, and" 
her diligence both in secular and Bible 
study very marked. At the annual ex- 
a initiation with the Sabbath school last 
December, she succeeded in gaining the 
tiist prize for an essay on the last quar
ter's l. Ks'ius ; and her literary efforts have 
been very successful in other ways. She 
was de-ply attached to the Sabbath school 
••n ! vften doling her sieknens made affec
tionate references to the teachers and su. 
pvrinteadvut.

It in iist lia re Wen a source of comfort 
and encouragement to her teacher (Mr. 
A nsfinl who was very diligent in his at
tendance up m her during her sickness to 
bel "Id the hapi-y result» of ht» ,labours. 
Sabbath school teachers may not fihd their 
work easy, but such blessed results folly 
compensate fur any sacrifiée which they 
may" make, and are calculated to inspire 
ev,.,y woiker with fresh energy and ze»l 
in th is «'t eat and glorious field of Christian

n ’’ it ...7.. . i..„„------- i—i---------influenceuiuu ne . Many a priceless gein has been
taken from our Sabbath schools to adorn 
t he mansions above. “ Let us not be 
went y in well doing for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint nut.

The foll-itving lines were composed by 
stbe deceased a short time before her 
death :—

T1IK MASTERS CALL.

Tin y tell me a «olein» story, for it is not sad to me 
Fur in its sweet unfolding my Saviour’s lore I

They «ay at any moment, the Lord may quickly 
come.

To lift me up from this cloud land, into the light 
of home.

They say I r.ay have no warning, I ifiay not even 
hear.

The rustling of his garments, av he softly draw- 
eth near;

Suddenly—in a moment when upon my ear may fall 
The -ummons to leave the homestead, to answer 

the Master s call.

Perhaps He will come in the noontide of some bright 
and sunny dav,

When with dear ones all around me, my life seems
bright and gay ; ,

I’lea-ant must lie the pathway, easy the shining road, 
Vp from the dimner sunlight, into the light of

Uu*L

Perhaps he will come in the stillness of the mild and 
quiet light ;

When the earth is calmly sleeping "neath the 
moonVuam» silvery lurht i .

When the star- are softly shining o’er slum
bering land add sea,

Perhaps in the holy stillness, the Master will come
for me

1 think I woul 1 rather hear it, that voice so low and 
-r.evt.

Culiiiime out from the shadows my blessed
I,-., Ilt

I
Uii through the^g'u'.viiig -piendoürs of a starry 
• earthly night, lib

T .....tii ' King in 1rs nfcrity i.i a land of purer--lit.

J. Sharp.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.

One of Wellington's chief sourc s of 
success was his thorough mastery of 
details. While in Spain he gave pre
cise directions how the soldiers should 
prepare their feed ; in India, the miles 
per day that the bullocks should be 
driven that were provided for the 
army. The equipments of his men were 
cared for in all their ininutiæ. The 
same exactness he introduced into his 
administration of civil affairs. From 
his earliest school-days, in every tratis- 
action, this trait of thoroughness ap
pears. The confidence and unfaltering 
devotion.he thus inspired unquestion
ably secured him his many and decis
ive victories. No great commander 
leaves anything to chance, but seeks to 
anticipate every emergency and to pro*

| vide for it. Cray spent seven years 
"perfecting his “ Elegy,” which you can 
readily read in seven minutes. Into it 
he generously poured the very ripest 
scholarship and intimate acquaintance 
with the rule's of rhythm, and an ex
haustive study of the varied excellences 
of English and Latin classics. Every 
syllable was submitted to the closest 
scrutiny, the cadence of the verse was 
suited to the character of the thought, 
every ou’line was vivid, every tint 
toned, every picture perfect, before he 
suffered his poem to pass into print. 
This palace of thought was no single 
night’s work of slave genii obeying the 
behest of one holding some magical 
lamp of Aladdin, but was built up like 
coral reef, particle by particle. And 
this complete mastery of detail was se- 
<-un-d only bv the most protracted con
centration of effect. liy re-olutely 
chaining his thought to his theme, 
completely surrendering himself to its^ 
guidance, the inexorable laws of a sug
gestion irresistably led him back 

[.through the past faded and forgotten 
scenes in the humble lives of the sleep
ing cottagers until the. scenery and 
personages of every picture at last 
brightened uni breathed before "his 
mental vision-with ait the sharply out
lined vividness of real lile.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22. 1879.

PÜÔÜN
[Swire mot comfort sod strength from the see of I 
[ Bensons CapdoePonrae Fleeter. Where children 1 
I ere elected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs 
or wide or week longs, U C the one end only Vest
ment they should receive. Th le article contains new 

I medicinal elements such es Is found in no other! 
renedy in the the seme tone. It is 1er superior t#

I common porous plsstere, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relieves 

I pain it once, strengthen# and core» where other 
plasters will not even relieve. For Lame end 
Weak Back, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains U ia also the beet known 
remedy. Ask for Benson's Cepeiae Fleeter end teka 
■# ether. Bold by all Druggists. Price * Cento

THE SUN FOR 1879.
The Sex will he printed everv day dnrin r the 

year to come. It» purpose and method will be Ihe 
same a» in Uic pa»l: lo present all the neva in a 
reailahlc shape, and to tell the truth though the
heaven» fall.Tue Si x ha» been, le, and will continue to he in- Idependent of everybody ami everything »ave the I 
Truth and it» own conviction* or duty. That I* the policy which lia* won for thi* paper the con- ! 
Silence and friendship of a wider constituency 
than ha» ever been enjoyed by any other American
Journal.IHE Sux I* the new»papcr for the people. It is < not lor the rich man again*t the poor man, or for 1 
the poor man again»! toe rich man, hut it seek» to 
do equal justice to all interest* In the community. 
Ilia not the organ of any person, da»», sector party. There need lie no mystery about ita lovea ! 
an a hate». It I « for the honest Democrat ae against i 
the dishonest Republican, and lor the honest Re- | 
publican against the (lishoue.t Democrat. It doe* not take it» cue from the utterance»of anypolitici- i 
an or political organization. It gives ita support I 
unreserved!' when men or measure» arc in agree- 
ment with the Constitution and with the principle» 
upon which tin» republic wa» iounded for the peo 
pie. Whenever the Constitution ami the constitu
tional principle* are violated— «» in the outrageous 
conspiracy of 1876, by which a man not elected was 
placed in the President’s office, where he still re
mains—It speaks out for the right. That is The 
Sun's idea of independence. In this respect there 
will be no change in it# programme for 1879.The Sux lias fairly earned the hearty hatred of 
rascals, frauds, and humbugs ofall sorts and sizes.
It hope# to deserve that hatred not less in the year 
1879, than in 1876 anu 1877, or any year gone by. 
The Sux will continue to shine on the wicked with 
unmitigated brightness.While tin: lesson# of the past should be constant
ly kept before the people. The Sux does not pro- i pose to make itself in 1879 a magazine of ancient j 
history. It is printed for the men ami women of 
to-<lay, whose concern are chiefly with the affairs ! 
ol to-day. It has both the disposition and the abi
lity to afford its readers the promptest, iul'est, and 
most accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide 
world is worth attention, i o this end the resources belonging to well-established prosperity will lie
liberally employe g, aThe present disjointed condition of parlies in
this country, and the unccrtanty of the future lend 
an extraordinary signifiance tv the events of the 

- coming year. The discussions of the press, the de
bates and acts of Congress, and the movement» of 
the leaders in every section of the Republic will 
have a direct bearing on the Presidental election ol 
1880—an event which must be regarded with the 
anxious interests by every patriotic American 
whatever his political idea# or allegiances. To 
these elements of interest may be added the proba
bility that the Democrats will control I Kith houses 
of Congress, the increasing fecblene*» of the fraud
ulent Administrai ion, and thespreadand strength
ening everywhere of a healthy abhorenee of fraud 
in any form. To present with clearness and ac
curacy the exact situation in each of its varying 
linases, ami to expound, according to its well- 
known methods, the principles that should guide 
us through the labyrinth, will be an important part
of The sux’» work for 1879.Wc'Tiavc means of making The Sex, as a polical, 
a literary and a general newspaper, more enter
taining and more useful Ilian ever before; and we
..... •*- «-» -tn-ly tun freely. , . .Our rates of subscription remain mv-han-v<i.

r.,vr nage sheet ol twenty-

MENEELY & COMP ANT

WEST TBOY.1N. Y.
fllty years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, <fcc., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Mantles and Fichus.
PABASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Braziflian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies', Misses’, and Children's

HOSIERY
Bltck Silk Triages sad Trimmings, Colored 

Lams Braids,
In all the shades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

11 and 113 GRAHVLLZ STREET, HALFAX

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET

8T. JOHN’S

NrEWP’OTjnror.Aixrr).

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116,457.38
BOAKD OF D1BECTORS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, K#q„ ll.b 
JAMES H. McAVITY,Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Ileal Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalment* to suit the convenience of borrowers.

E°r the n.ui.v sux a f«mr page sliei 
eight Cojyuins, tile price by mail i,or Ipaid, 

t month, or $ 6.60 a year ;
is 6^

SI n, eigjit page*.firty-»ix
for clubs

*t-nU>.........The price of WkkklV si N, ci-yii 
columns, is $1.00 a year postage-paid. „ 
often sending $10.00 we wi.l semi an extra copy

f. KM.r. wn....... ... •• x'ew York City
tree. Address

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six peb cent peb axxcm, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Ixvestixo Shabes of $70 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with com pound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share

$65.83.
3. —Dp.bestubes in sums of $100 and $500 each 

redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
Now Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum,
payable half-yearly.

I'. S. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 2<>.7 *

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

THE HOME AND THE FARM 1

LARGE AND DESIRABLE NEW 
VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES.

BT R. H. HAINES.
The season for strawberries has come 

and gone. Though it kindly lingered here 
for a period of four or five weeks, yet as 
we look back and recall the rich feasts 
that we then enjoyed, it seemed as if it had 
passed away all tuoqtiickly. As comrades- 
in-arms delight, after the lapse of years, 
to recount and live over again the scenes 
through which they have passed, so do 
those^who find enjoyment amid the recre
ations of the fruit garden take pleasure 
in calling up to their remembrance the j 
delicious specimens of fruit that their 
gardens have afforded. We do not claim 
that this “ dream life” is as satistifying 
as the reality, and yet there are many who, 
having truly realized the fascinations of j 
fruit culture, will admit that the pleasure 
derived from living over again the past 
affords a very appreciable amount of the j 
enjoyment that they derived from fruits. 
And now that we can no longer feast our j 
eyes upon the beautiful large berries that 
onr gardens afforded, we will do the next 
best thing, and allow some of the finest >f 
them to pass in review before onr mind’» 
eye. Ol these the first I will mention is—

The King of .the North.—This is, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, the most 
beautifal berry of any of the sixty or 
seventy kinds on my gronnds. When given 
good care the fruit is qnite large—meas
uring from three up to nearly seven inches 
around ; and being of a peculiarly bright 
and attractive color, is very noticeable. 
On account of the vigor and hardiness of 
the plants this variety has received the 
name of “ King of the North." I have in 
the way of experiment allowed some of 
the plants to remain unprotected during 
the winter, and the severest cold has yet 
failed to injure them. This variety is 
also known by the name of “ Pioneer.” ! 
The fruit is of fine quality, and is produc
ed in abundance on either sandy loams or ! 
on heavier soils if in good condition.

Crystatrtfcity.—This is a new variety 
that gives promise of becoming quite po
pular. It is thought to be the earliest de
sirable variety known—one gentleman 
finding it to be earliest of seventy-two va
rieties he bad tested. It proves very early 
with me, this year ripening on a light 
warm soil even before the “ Duchesse.” If 
it continues to ripen as early every year 
it will prove a decided acquisition. The 
fruit, though not extra large, is yet of very 
good size. *

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Diseuses of the 

Throat and Lunge, 

each as Cough», Colds. 

Whooping Cough, 

Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.

«The reputation it ha* at timed, in con sequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desire»!. lo almost every 
section of country there arc persons, jmblniv 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by it* use. 
Ail who have trie<l it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues arc known, no one hesitate» 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the di>-^ 
tress and suffering iieculiar to pulmonary affee-* 
tion*. CliEitiir I’kctokai. always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of ihe 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as Well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid ihe distress
ing diseases whicli beset the Throat and Chest o( 
Childhood, it L invaluable : for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This med.cme gaio»4 friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing arc too re
markable to be forgotten. Xo family should be 
without it, ami those who have once used it 

never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout Hie country 

prescribe it, ami Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PBEPABED DT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE- 
Brown <L W ebb, Wholesale Agents.

'•uiaruvne'
ME

EAR DISEASES!------ -*---- v-». — nMraMi n*4tmmrmrnm mm ■ v —------------
Dr. O. K. Shoemaker** Book *a Deefneee nné
DImhmi of Ihe Ear »»d PAYIDDM
their proper treatment, UH rMnlili 
eiallj Kurin in* Bar. How to got immtdimtc relief 
from «//auaowaBcoeof the** <1.nee*** .red »e*re, 
harm lew and oermanen t cure. A book er#ry family skoeld gare. S*»t fr** 1» mlf. Addreiia 
Hr.7 . K. IliiOKirAKKIi. Jmrat Surfston, 
Raadia#,F».,orhi* A(«*u, Lyman Bmos. dt Co., 

Toro a fro, ^ v*

a tig 1 —,,i,r
VuMififi-'i

ïllUUfcï W miv
For lutf/VP.» uu<l F.xtcraul Luo. 

CCREH—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, AatA-
ma,Rrcmcliitia, 1 iiflu< nza,Sorc Lc tig*,Bleeding al 
the Lung», Chrome Hoam#*-*#, iU king though, 
Whoopiog Cough. Chronic Iihru3>eM#m,Ciironh;
j)iarrh<ra, Chroi.-D; f> •■«*<•: v, ( i. V » *•'

----- the fcuaa andjj.arrn'.ru, l :«,u. . .Kidney Trouble#, Ilfs.asea of tli< 
lakS.y Fa- k. Sold everywhere

y aJU f ■*

PEA SOUP!

CVVV1 «ïT1 r>T~’C!Û X Atx J.1V U . - Va.1 &

Prepared Pea Soup.
from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without borling.
• Sold everywhere iu 25ct tins. Wholesale by

.WLT. JOHNSON,
2S St. Frar.:::: Ztvvicr Street,

MONTREAL, -OLE AGENT.

DOLLARS A WEEK. S'12 a~day at 
/ ... home easily made. Costly Outfit free.

April 12.

7») i><I ... home easily run ic, vus,., ---------Address TiiUU A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book ou Baptism. 

EXEQETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL

Ky iîfv. J. LATHKIiN.
F’srico 75 Cents

FOUTSALE AT

METHODIST BOCK ROOJW,
l-ô Uih.nvillo St., Halifax, N S.

PEEISÎALIC LUZENGEES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiyenbjs and its results.
Viz: Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of cose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-^lass Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST^!OR THEM

The Best Wo^m Eemedy ever used.

Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

! ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

B30WN È WZEB, Wholesale Agerts for 
the Maritime Frovinces.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
barristers

AITB ATT0B2ÎBYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors, ConrajaneerK, Xotarirs Public, dct.

OFFICZ—C. B. BECOBD’S BRICK BUILDING, 

Muii: Street,"Mo'ieton, X I!.
Jt. A. BOBbEX.
Jul, 19—ly

Hervey Davis.—I was particularly j>Ii-as 
ed with this variety this summer uu ac
count of its delicious quality. Some of ________ ____________
tbe berries were quite large, and all of iniJàlCnU’O A KJ HiV/M C 
them when ripe were sweet, and of a del;- JMnRoUtS v KiiuLIriL 
cate and pleasant ffhvor. The first speci- — —~-^-^-iw*r-#r.ix3-np.
mens were ripe almost at tbe beginning 
of the season, while some fine berries were 
picked nearly at the close.

Essex Beauty, President Lincoln. Sharp- 
less and Great American have all yielded 
some splendid large berries—some of them 
measuring five or six inches around, and 
others even twelve and fourteen inches iu 
circumference. Though these dimensions 
have been obtained, yet it should be un
derstood that rich cultivation is required 
to do so. just as milch is it is to grow the 
finest vegetables.

Now that the now method has been ia 
trod need of growing the young plants in 
little flower-puts, they can bv transplanted 
during the hottest weather as readily as 
during spring ■ r fall. Some parties to 
whom I have sold these pot-grown plants 
during the summer months, have reported 
that they have not lost a single plant.
This certainly is a great advance over the 
old method of planting in summer, as 
plants grown in this way keep-in gr .wing 
after being transplanted almost as if they 
had not been moved, an 1 ou rich soil grow 
so much more.tbriftly, as to yield nearly 
a full crop, the next spring or summer.
Frequent cultivation or stirringof tbe s^il 
will assist these as w. 11 as ordinary straw
berry plants, in making a inure rapid and 
vigorous growth. Plants .placed about 
twelve or fifteen inches apart ill the l ows 
usually give the best result-.

Sauijerties-on-Uudson, X, Y.

JO'TSr^’lO'X» 3XTH3 ^AZ"

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux 'M auntain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Mvss s. 0. Gates, Son A Co.—Gentlemen

I bad a child I hat pi i troubled very 
much with worms, arid by taking one 
halt bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 

l wa- entirely cured of them. About six

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Lived, Muscle andJNervc 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 

dependent, upon some of them.

«.by ita union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mu-tic, re-establishing the one and toning tl c 
other, it i» capable of eflectine the following 

T result»:
It will displace ur wash out tuberculous matin, 

aud thus cure t on»uuiption.
- By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
willVure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and I’alpitation. Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habit», 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of thi 

Lnngs, even in the mostjalarniing stage*.
It cures A-thin*. Ixo« of Voice, Xenralgia, Ac.

St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Kits, Whooping Congh 
Nervousn< ss, and is a most wonde.fu! adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro

cess ef Diphtheria. ** -,

An endle»» chain of good effect* is formed by

’ Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Eypophosphite:.

| and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
. ill medicine, its virtues are wot yotittird It/ ant/ 

other combination, a» the follow ing will den on*
! strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate aud stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure derided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long it* in*' may
be continued. Tins characteristic i* poss»»*<»l : 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerve*.

IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the or.-an* which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular, 
action, viz: the Liver, Lung*. Heart, Stomach, 

and Genitals.
And unless afflicted with some disease involving 

ABSoi.UTK OKOAX1C" Los», it will su-tf-in the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man bv u 

bénéficient Creator.
NO PERSON will he .disappointed in tile cfb et 

„f FELLOWS' II VPOPIIllSPHITES, who rigidly 

follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYP0PH0SPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiment» which perfected this prepara

tion'occupied many months, and were institut'd 
w ith a view to curing tligt insidious disease,

TUBET.CULAP- CONSUMPTON.
; and in order to supply tne deficiencies in llypo- 
| phosphites already ill fisc; for, iiltliouifh tiuir 
I liai urn was correct as to theoryz, tlieir preparation* 

were, owing to tlieir l ; n per fee t organization, found 

wanting in practice.
While I hey cau.eil the formation of fat and gt i e 

• crated heat, the., did no! impruff tin- blond. lie 
tonic effect upon the nerves ami niuvle« wa«, e::e 

‘ rnmsmlMxt, and, owing to tin ir diiiili d stall, i* 
volvmg large d sr-, they •a"i. i:!-«i <• " ey.|>eiisive. 

j The desiderata sought by Mr. E.-llows, wcre :
1 A convenient, palatable remedy ;

Vnalleiiiblc ny time ; X.
llarinlo.s. III..ugh tried cunt.I n. U'dy. yet might 

1 he discontinued at any time without any illolb t

! Which woulil indu an a]ipcldc ;

I Strengthen dig' lion :
Promote assimilation ;

| Create healthy blood ; k
! Strengthen the nerves and muscles; 
i Einah'.e the subject to successfully combat tli-ea-c;
| And sufii lently economical for all.

All this ha* been indisputably attained. The 
success of the Work is complete; and Fellows 
— ypophosplufes stands foremost amongst the rem
édie» for chrome organic diseases, possessing pro- 
pert iea to whicli no oilier medicines has.-ever

aspired.
’ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

being jntroihic.-d
Ei
o I lie

I!> pop! espfy'es, on
Ilia'll, unite- II * t î l file .d.aoid i'nlne- 

■ li.it( ! v enters the eiri illation ; an !, being perfectly 
ini-cible with ti..- blond, speed-Iy pervades every 
part < f the . • -ti ni. it- eft-ct- »re fir-f *!*■*■ foi-i-si 
bv a pn'.-e slightly incieasi - i iu lulliu - sandstrength 
a irenv;al exaltation of ll.c nigaim f.iic feins, afin 

telîecfiial powers. 11--p##:tic

tbe
>S

till wheat 
uj.g ip,Iic-oi

is oiiiy (•:"<>-

H. AIKIXSOX.

V the most original N».k on
«nut ..red in recent y ears. -H.ii.tax*• Dvei. 

which 1 
IVeslet/an.“ Searching and tr. in-iiant."—^Toronto Guardian. 

“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 
argumentation.—Presbyterian II itnets.

“ Scholarly style, closely rea-om-d argument and 
eloquent diction."—Editor of Ç,martian Methodist

Maya/ ine.“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be overthrown; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.’"—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris

tian spirit.— Argosy.

IS-BEAMS! B2F02E BUTIUfl L

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to ssnd for my latest 20 page Illnstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information FREE.
Sew Pianos SlKb. $135, and upward». New Or- 

*“* ”« Unr* to write m< ' hnv

thmtnsii for new inventions, srfor improvement* 
on old tons, ftr medteol or other cotnpoonds. trade 
rnsurhs mud letlsis. Cassais, Assignments, latsc- 
fsnstsss. Appeals, fuite for Infringement», omet 
aM smses arising «inter ths FaSsni I.asms,prompt-
h/ otisnisd St.—--- -Luwtiotiotts lint* Awe. hosti

b Ms Patent Qf- 
I fee map still, ts>
I most oust, he 
!e Pis r. t. Patent 

Department, and e'popsd in Patent Austosms cm 
chssiaslf, 1*1 run mmis closer searches, and secure 
Pnteests mere promptly, etnd with broader els ims. 
w these tsho ere rmm-ole frost Washington -*el‘—send Op's mod-

Mail ;tr gt- -
mUmêwUêm» to pmêméa

nnd&*44 ttr iathj Q0n- —*»«!■ xrer.

INVENTORS
TATJSIMTec^lyT&ixîifêeZSl'ZoITe-

«w Osetpvsss .rnndtspsmmma^^ Address 
dtdt* *» fl>« y»*— —1dsmemnoma^

Tall Wheat.— Whi 
of Manitoba ami Uo'an 
by some of our vxeiiangos, it 
per to Ro' id. the wb.-.it nearer h one. ,>iv. 
McNeil of Mabou. > r -right tthis office a 
few stalks of wheat take» from a fi l l of 
winter wheat owned by John MvKcen, 
Esq . Mab 'U. These sdalks rneisu .c in 
length six feet tbie.- inches, with beads on 
seven inches in length. Mr. McNeil in
forms us that the sa tuple stalks shown are 
(•lily the average growth of a fi,_-bi of three 
acres, owned by Mr. McKeen, atul which 
will be ready for the scythe in it f,.w days. ! 

j The wb.-qt crop of ( ape Breton this year 
I promises inure than an average crop. Mr.
! 1). Johns-oa basa most excellent field of 
| spring wheat, while Mr. Mutin, of Upper j 
i North Sydney has a field of winter wheat, 
j that proves that wheat growing in this 1 
! country eari he carried on as successful as 
j in any of the Provinces of the Dominion, j

' - Fever and ague, malarious fever, billion* j
and typhoid fevers all originate in one : 
producing cause and may all be easily vre- j 
vented by Parson's Purgative Pills. These { 
pills act directly and powerfully upon the 1 
blood.

Poweb of Speaking Restored.— 
Newash. D. 0., March 30. 1870.—Jonat 
Pothering ILL, writes: Some two months 
ago my son lost bis voice. None of the 
physicians could do him any good. Two 
hours after taking the second dose of Fel
lows" Hypophosites his power of speaking 
was perfectly restored.

It is a dangerous thing to allow tbe 
diarrbœa or dysentery to go unchecked 
and there is no need of it. A small bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure 
the most stubborn case that can be pro
duced.

ni rt

months afterward I was taken will) the J 
Pii-un.-y, and was about despatching a , 
man ror a doctor when it cm met. to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which,I did, 
and soon vaine round ali right without 
taking .uiv further nn deino. .

1 ti.tvr tormcr’y bvvn »ii!iicto<l with 1 ■- .m. ". >

son* tiiroit an«l Ouinsy in its ,si*wr 
form?, and could not get any relief or
euro from any quarter or any iûedicinc j ol tb,: |.om-u-::. a,, ....................man until I obtained your Acadian Lin* i iu..it._ ti- n... t- t.i : -f t!.• : - -n im-l • :m.:it A 
iment which always cures me at once, j -.v-t.-ic. it f. E-w* wleu th-rv . •ieman-l ipi

i have also ki.ov.ri it to cure a nuyrb- r 11 .r j, ti„ ,;r,-i,uti.,n,a»..l'

of l’neiids in this 12. ighborhood, and 
for mv ‘own part wi^Xjd not think of 
being without it in the house. Mv

• vhilai t:oii • f t :iu i
ii:fluei.'< u ou Un* lirai» i j.» 
ii.'crv,i.*iii'4 tlv '!• t'x'ity t* !li< ;i!
n< xvim? tIi* U ;i;j t.':

p'-firvinI ];it lovtf.ittmfl
o! the I»r« \ 1011

•in;
\\ if#) Ll it.S UlbO U

m
.rt.-vl v<#ur mu<licirii___ s for

Heartburn, with the wry best success. 
Yrou mav pub'i.sli this if y<-ii wish to do
so. - .

With great rt-sja cî,
W. II. MILLAR.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufatture those rek-hrateil Bell* for L'ncBCHBS 
AcaLiEM I Ks, etc. Price List ami Circular» *eut free

Henry McShane 8tC o..
ov. 2 78 ly BALT11ÎORE, Md.

1TEW BOOKS.
Through Bible Lands—Scjiaff 82 10 
Leisure Hours with London Di

vines 0 9i
Synonyms and Antonyms, f with 1 9, 
The Scotch Naturalist—Smi'es 1 7
The Scctch Geologist do 17

A New volume of
THE BIBLE MUSEUM

Ez a 'o Job—jusEreceived.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

tic

• xtirf nÜ/i.'ii v « x..r'ioij, it-
it mjj>d1ip-> lîie ,vsu-t«- * Ii r« .gii t !** 
isUrtaii,» the mettrai

M no pvrioi.l of lift ivatiLf.i! < ^ru<, 
funcîious <-f tlit* braiu ii.'in* rH(tih-iu- via» <jiirin/ 

k»ov.I ihf«- hvltf.'- 3 o'lth : i/Wi- 
study ri à -t-, <• of \
tin- child li.ay >;j.L iüu!- i

the c:
<liI u-, l^ rncxc: :i>ir 
liervon» tor# ot 
rneiitz*

Slyrii »*<•« --it y
hi- i-v cr> D-.y-i 
the car»)' 
thereby

: t ... >iit to -tricn 
tjf tii|#'i:re. ai;«i 

1/P hlf* htibd

To »ucL v.« rucGHiineiio FiüowV* rf > j>oiJio<-j*hiV>: 
«ill not oui) restore tlu- Kinking patimt, hut it 

will enable tLc tniliujr >tudunt to prêterve his men
tal and ijenous Ktandani witîi ut il^trni.cHt.tal and nervous utanuam « u . .Notr — Be -utspicioas of per-o»« who roftyjfanfÿA 
any other articlv at “just as ” thoi^h Ixa?• 
iii^' a similar name, an l ot those whs ofîer ke

hcaper priwu\ article.Note. It is only tin Tiulf’vm'trnt, trefl-posUd 
and unnelfinh Phytic Urn» who can qtfurjl to pfC* 
scribe this i>»icdy. Experience has proved thif. 
The highest class uinluitl turn in every large ciht 
where :t i.-» know », recommend it.

Price .«FI.50 per Bottle, .*7.50 for 
Six Bottles,

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence*

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

Co.
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PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
and DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. Aug. 24, 1679.

7 p.ro.
Ker. S. F. Hnestis 

7p. m
Rev. S. B. Dunn. 

7 p.m.
Rev. C M Tyler 

7p. m
11*.Oi

Rev. I. M. Mellish 
11a.m.

Rev, \V. H. Evans 
BEECH STREET 3.30,.m.

n Dartmouth

Rev ». V. Hnestis
Pocher.'Jfating every' Monday Minting at 

Brens wick St.CLurvh, at 10 o clock.

11 a.in. Brunswick St.
RevW. A. Black, a.B.

11a.m. Orafton St.
Rev. C. M. Tyler.

11 p.m. KayeSt.
Rev. S. B. Dunn

Charles St.
Rev. W. H. Evans

Coboar* St. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. A. Black, a m.

Rev. C. M. Tyler.
_______ 7P®

Ham " Rev. 1. M. Mellish

Book Steward’s Department

camp MEETING.
A Camp Meeting will be held (D.V.) on the 

grounds ot the Camp Meeting Association near
BERWICK STATION,

KINGS COUNTY,
' To commence on Monday, August 25th, 1879, at 

3 o'clock, p.m.
' A large number of Ministers is expected to attend.

It is requested thateachCircuit.as far as possible 
«•ill bring Tents for their own accommodation, as 
the Association cannot provide Tents or hold them
selves responsible for Tent accommodation.

■Special return tickets wiU be issued from all 
Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway to 
Berwick at Eicursion Rates from the 23rd August 
to 2nd September.

Persons passing over the Western Counties Rail
way from Halifax and Intermediate Stations will 
return free over that road by presenting a certificate 
from the Secrttary of the Camp Meeting Associa
tion that they harfe attended Camp Meeting.

For farther particulars sec hand bills. *
HENRY E. JEFFERSON.

I
Secretary.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENBERS addressed to the under- 

signed, and endorsed “ Tenders for Heating pp - 
atus, will be received at this office until W*10”- 
dav the Twenty-seventh instant, at noon, for 
Heating Apparatus required for the P'JP1 *D 1,rT 
for the Maritime Provinces, Dorchester, - • •

Plans, specifiaations, Ac., can be s«n at the 
Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, at the office of M. 
Stead, Esq., Architect, St.John N.B and t this 
Department, on and after Tuesday the 1- •>
where forms of Tender, Ac., and all necessary infor
mation can be obtained. __ . -

No tender will be considered unless made strictly 
in accordance with the printed forms, arid-in the 
case of firms—except there are attached the actual 
signature, occupation and place of residence of eac 
member of the same. , . , , .

The tender to have the actual signatures of two 
solvent persons, residents in the Dominion, and 
willing to become sureties for the due performance
of the Contract. ............ ,, . .

This Department does not bind itself to accent 
the lowesffor any Tender,

Bv Order,
’ F. BRAUN,

Department of Public Works, Secretary .
Ottawa, bth August, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
The Book Steward at Halifax having been appointed General Agent for the very superior 

Family Bibles and other very excellent SnbscnptiouBooks published by the Methodist Book Concern 
of the United States, wishes to secure local Agents to dispose of the- works in every part of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda. He is prepared to 
give such terms as must render it a profitable business to suitable persons to engage in such Agency.

Any Minister or Preacher may, with perfect propriety, undertake the Agency ou his Circuit or 
Mission, as he will surely largely benefit the families into which he may be instrumental in introducing 
any of these highly interesting and instructive Books, and at the same time secure the means for mat- 
ing additions to his own Library.

Those who may be inclined to undertake the work are requested to write immediately to the 
Book Steward for Ciiculars, etc., descriptive of the works; and those who are notable to undertake 
the work themselves are respectfully requested to induce some other suitable person to apply for an
Agency. ... ...... ,

Any jjersou applying for an Agency should specify the territory m wli
sive right to canvass for subscribers.

eh he wishes ft» have the exeln- 
H. Pickard.

August 5th, 1879.

H. PICKARD, n.p , Book Steward.
T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

I

All letters relating to the bnsm.’ss of either tU
Book Kdv:n or the Wesletan # ,
and all remittances of money for tl e M «J.-VA-• 

the Rock Hoorn should beaddrv.ca

p- jappfte...... i ? * \ r ti i. r-’
V- MMVmtlli' . z • A tr-’Z' .v

-••t> •.•fcsNW-ir'

v»*prfvWH» ns ; J

ns well a» for the Bxk Room
Steward and not to the Ennor.

,LÜ;‘»»d adverti*cments desigueil for in-rt^m 
the We-levan, should be addre.-d to the Ld.sor 
and not to the Book Steward.

1NSTECCIION8 A3 TO REMITTING MONEVS:-
1 —When sending money for slimit;hers 
"whither old or new, and if new, write 

\ post Office address plainly. 
a _k've that vo ir remittances are duly acknow- j 

" led red. A "(May of- one or two week, may be , 
caused by the Im-Çness ot this office. Alter that 
inquire if they not appear.

3_;>0.i Office Orders are always «afe, and not very
eosth . Neiho there, is the security ot registering 
le'trrr. Monev -enf otherwise i - at the risk ot the

, l»e noticed, an l all commumca-

-ay 
o-.it their

RECEIPTS for WESLEYAN’

Nt. ALL!'ON LADIES’ ACADEMY.
Sacktfiile, N.B.

Rev. I). KENNEDY, S. T. D., Principal.

One of the Best Equipped Seminaries in the 
1 lorn Mon, embracing Courses of Study from the 
primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fine Aets under 
direction of Specialists. For particulars send for 
catalogue. First term opens 21st August.

july 12 Cm

FUR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 20, 1879.
Mrs. W. R, Sharp, 00
Rev. W. G> Lane—James Shaw 2 w
Rev. William Penna—Jos. Armour, 2 ; Mi»».

Wharton, 2 : Murdock Matteson, 2 0 OU

Conference Minutes.
The Nova S otii Conference Minutes may be 

obtained at the Book Boom. Price 10 cents per 
cope.

August 7th, 1879.
The Minutes of the New Brunswick and Prince 

Ed ward I-laud Conférer ce are now ready—and 
8«-ai| the orders of the Superintendents of Circuits 
in the - "/inference. Copies may be obtainel at the 
Book Room by those wishing to purchase. Price 
10 cent-» each.

August 18th, f&79.

CAMP MEETING.
The Assistant Book Steward—the Itev. T. \\ at- 

son Smith-designs (D.V) to visit Berwick at the 
time of the Camp Meeting week after next.

Me will have v. ith him a small supply of IJu^ic, 
and other ; vl;gvA> books,and be will also he ready 
to receive orders for Books, to be filled ini iedi.lt ely 
after his return to the Pork Room, or subscriptions 
for the Bibles and other Subscription Books adver
tised in another column.

Persons who are in debt to the Book Room, or to 
the Wesleyan Office, and who expect to be in Per
il a k at the time above referred to, are earnestly 
requested to go prepared to pay Brother Smith the 
au;'eu t of their indebtedness.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACKVILLB, N.B.

The First Term of the Collegiate year 1879-80 
opens on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st.
The Matriculation examinations begin at 10 

o’clock, a.m„ on FRIDAY, August 22nd, The 
Brecken prize of Forty Dollars is open for compe
tition to all candidates for Matriculation. Candi
dates who have passed the Matriculation examina
tion in the Mount Allison College are admitted 
without further tests to the First B. A. examina
tion of the University of Halifax.

Students are admitted, without having passed 
the full Matriuclation examinations, to any of the 
College classes or lectures for which they may be 
found prepared.

For information in regard to Courses of Study, 
expenses, Ac., application may be made to the 
Secretary of tke Faculty, Plot. A. D. Smith, M.A., 
or to the President, J. R. Inch, LL.D.
July 20th Sins

o. O. FULTON.

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.
ENGLISH A ND AMERICAN LOOKS

Mailed to any address fur Retail price.
SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAGAZINE PAPERS, SCRAP & AUTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS, Ac., Ac 

LARGEST DISCOUNTS GIVEN.
£3 H E E T M XX £3X0

Great reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT 
MA1LKI) POSTAGE PAID.

TRURO, N.S., August 1, 1879. Cnis

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL
JET* J3Æ I la piBLES

Containing the Old and New Testaments, Ap.crypha, Concordance. P* tins in Mdre, Ac.

Âjstory of the Translation of the Bible..etc

Embellifhei with n:re than 2,CC0 Fisa Scripture Illustration:.
The NEW ILLUSTR ATED FAMILY BIBLE is the most perfect and .•..mT'rehemd 

I published on this outinent. It is printed from large, cl

London.

Bublah,"

Ie”jl Glasgow,

JUST
Supp’.;

RECEIVED
A i n—b Supply ot STATIONERY ter Sale 

.'heap, w holesale mi l retail.
ALSO

‘The 1 h.cipliue of the Methodist Church of 
Canada.” Boards 6Ucts, limp covers UlX-ts. 

Copies ordered during the p 1st tlu-ee weeks w ill

Mount Allisop. Male Academy
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Rev. CHAULES H. PAISLEY, m.a.
Principal

The Fibst Tf.bm of this well-known Institution 
will commence August 21st. It is fully equipped 
with a highly educated and competent Staff of 
Instructors in all branchés necessary to a liberal 
education. For further particulars send to the 
Principal for Calendar.

FOR
Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 

Poultry
^yyKiTE

Address Box 54.

Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm, 

St. John, N. B

now be fo. warded immediately.
July 30th, 1879.

—tr

Good Books at Reduced Prices.
The book* i»i this List are well worth the 

attention of readers. Many of them are 
onhjisli'jhtly soiled. The figures in 'the 
first column represent the original price of 
the books, a number of which were marked 
when, books were sold at a cheaper rate 
than at present. The prices in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them now. 
From-these and from others nA named in 
the list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders please refer ta this Advertise
ment.
Six Cents extra must be forwarded with an 

order for any book to be sent by mail.
The Patriarchal Age, by Geo Smith LL.D $3 00,2 00 
The Book of Prophecy, “ “ 3 00 2 00
G ad shy's Travels in the East, 2 Vole 2 60 2 00 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 3 2 10 I 50
Smith’s Local Preachers Manual 1 50 1 00
City Road Chapel and its Associations 3 50 2 00 
The City Road Magazine. 1875 1 30 l 00
Ganssen’s Canon of the Holy Scriptures 1 80 1 25 
Watson’s Sermons, 2 vols/second hand 2 80 1 50 
Stevens’ History of M E Church, Vol 2 1 76 0 90
Puosbon’s Lectures and Sermons 3 00 1 50
Sing and Commonwealth, a History of 

the Great Rebellion 1 50 1 00
Farrars Silence and Voices of God 1 75 1 00
Mammalia, a popular introduction to

to Natural History 2 50 1 75
Macduff"s Clefts of the Rock 1 65 1 30
Way land’s Moral Science 0 90 0 70
Misread Passages of Scripture 1 00 0 75
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 8 A 4

HUB STIS
M B HUBSTIS • * - - Bookseller 
& A HUBSTIS • - • - - Watchmaker

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N.S.
Books and Stationery at very low prices. 
Franklin Square and other popular Libraries.

These give a complete volume ot some ol the 
ablest writers 4f the age.

Sample Volume co 
full list of the series

Sample Volume complete mailed for 15 cents with 
........ ‘ ‘ Fnree.

Best Gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure 
and reliable.

Tea and Communion Services, Silver Spoons, 
Forks and other Silver Ware. re
Watches, Clocks or Jewolly repaired. Watches and 
Jçwelry may be sent well wrapped and Registered 
by mail with perfect safety. .
Agency for Cabinet Organs, Sewing Machines

AND
CHEAPEST FAMILY BIBLES PUBLISHED. 
AGENTS WASTED, SEND FOR CIRCULARS, 
Our Expenses are small, No Salaries to pay, we 

do our own work and can afford to sell low. 
aug 1 3m \

Cold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifas. 

1874.
Ha.lifa.3t, 3N3". 3.

• The bèst and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used iu the Stables of Her Maje-tv the 
Queen, H. H. H. the ‘ rince of Wide-, the Nobility 
and Geptry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
- It renders coarse provider rich and palatable.
"It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure

blood.
It puts Horses tnd Cattle in -cxl firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigef, and presents and.

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin anl smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses iu 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved iu health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and - the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly be tie- 

fitted bv its use.
It effects a sac mg of TWENTY-FIVE DES

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONAL 
FSOLI PAYHASTE3 GOOLD.

Halifax, N. S., Oth June, 1879.
Dear Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quaits of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very trulv,

"J. K. GOULD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. >1. Forces.

Geo. Fraser, Esq 
Agent North British Co’

Nutritious Condiment,
Halifax.

in one
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book, Can

adian
The Model Preacher by William Tay lor 
Sir Thos F Buxton,the Christian States

man
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 
Memoir of Rev Henry Lobdell 
Life of John H W Hawkins 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 
Life of James Dixon, d.d 
Tin> Roof of Good Devices \ j
Picturesque Illustrations of the Bible’ 
Glimpses in America 
B/eways iu Palestine 
Sacre-1 Names by G. 8. Philips 
Object and Outline Teaching 
Goulburu’s Pursuit of Holine* 
Methodist Constitution and Discipline 

by Geo Turner
Cowper's Task, Illustrated by Birketj

Foster -

135 1 10

2 OC 1 25 
1 20 1 00

100075 
0 90 0 4U 
0 80 0 50 
1 00 0 60
1 200 90
2 25 1 50 
1 50 1 00 
0 50 0 40 
1 36 1 00 
100 0 60
1 60
1 75 
0 80

1 35

080 
1 00 
0 50

0 60

3 50|1 35
II. PICKARD, Book Steward

Methodist Book Boom Halifax

JficS IVEEJYEY BROS.,
MONCTON, X.B., \

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &C-, &c-

AGENCY OF

B utterlolx’s Patterns.

McSWEENEY BROS.
July 19—ly

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Granville Street. 

Managing Agent for the Maritime Province* 
P E. Island, Newfoundland,etc. july 19

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878

SUMMER
1879

ARRANGEMENT

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW 
FOUXDLAND, and need to Buy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 62 
Water Stiect. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free,

Feb 8, 78 ly

On and after Monday, the 14th July, Trains wil 
leave Halifex daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 18.15 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

intermediate points
At 6.00 p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in

termediate stations
At 6.15 p.m (Express) for St John, Rivere du Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro
At HL35 a.m (Express) from St John, Rivere du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 3.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou. 
At 

Cl

ear, new type, on line white pap<
ly for this Bible, and ,bound ». the most handsome ami suh-iimtu! manner ; contains 
2000 FINc. SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by Gu-dave I a;, 
ed artists, and will be funU-.li to subscribers at the following prices!, payable on m l.very :

Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Marbled Edges...................................c! >'
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges............ ......................... . .at
Elegantly Bound u. French Morocco—London A Epic, Laisca Pane -, J'ni>

sSidf*, CiVt Edges.......................................................•••••;/•••*,......... ; • •.* '<lf
Magnificently hound in i urkey Morocco, HaUtJ Panels, } u>,i G ûi ar<d hd>n s
Also a cheap edition, uiXhoul the dictionary and Illustrated matter, llouod A/ > •- - 

que Leather................................................. ...........................................................

iHtion ever 
. U'aiV- ( xpress-
1200 V.UiES, 

*" vlebrat-

NUTRITIOUS

timiBut for Horses aM Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

3=5- caZv T

7 no 
S 00

in no 
12 00

■-,00

<Z> 3Æ NTIC RE X,
A SERIES OF HISTORIC PEN-PIC TCP ES

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of.Human Life,

l

laNT 'X’S
Lust in" H>>priiness in Marriage. - X agi vies of the A If eti 3. 'I Le Rc-

niance <-t i’anaticisn. 5 Romance of Modéra Missions. . G L ail, ts 
from the Lives of b* me Heroic Women. 7 An Entertaining Olio.

ONE HUNDRED AND THREE IL^UbTRATIONS.

B7 B.UTIEL WISE, 2. D.
Author rf“ Young Men’s Counselor," “ Young Ladief Counselor" “ Our King and Savior:' The

The volume contains nearly 750 pazes crown octavo, including one hundred and three illu.-trations, 
of which sixte n arc full-page pictures. It is elegantly printed on fine paper, is han isomely bound, and 

k ci the widest and most permanent interest and value, but is also remarkably cheap.
rJj - - S3 50

- 5 50

is not only a
In Fins English Cl -th, Gold Side Stamp, Beveled B
In Full G ill Tiiikcy Morocco

The Temperance Reform and its Great Reformers,
By Etc. W. HI har.iels, M.A.— With an Introduction by IL v. Théo. L. Cuyler, D.D.

This is a book which has for its field one of the most spinted and successful of all modem assaults 
on the kingdom of darki e»s ; for its Hinop. one of the most successful historians of modern evangelism, 
whose former works have v.i’hin the last three years reached an aggregate sale in this << nitry and Great 
Britain of over lOO OUO VOLUMES ; for its publishers, a house which main s as hcr.e-t and aleable 
books as any in uv wio.i -uhscription trade ; tor its pairvns, a., w h: are in', t.-r< .retire, tu'iered by, 
or are working to suppress, intemperance ; and for its mission, the tor.vardiiig ot the Ivii.gd^m ot Christ 
by saving the souls and bodies or men.

The woik contains nine sections, and covers the «utire history of all tempeiance ovemt-uts in this 
country from the early colonial days to the latest pha*s of Gospel temperance under 1 he Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union, the Blue Hibbcn Societies of Francis Murphy, ti e lied Ribbon Clubs of Dr 
Reynold», and the evangelistic temperance work of .Messrs. Moody, Sawyer, ./iny M'Auley, etc., whose 
tnoe»iier«'are oortraved from personal observation of the author, in which thrilling testimonies are con-

given of the I.... .. of faith in Jesus Christ ?o -.w T >-t Jrutik:;: T t, f *7T TTOTTI TTC AWU 6T
but from the appetite for, strong drink !

Profusely illustrated" with THIRTY portraits aid sketches,- all of them new. and made for this book
especially. It is printed from beautiful clear type -n 
in ortcHarge Crown Get a to volu ue of 034 pagetftaud wi

ie toned paper, .-vq vrlily bound, rend i-
t , sul-scribcrs The

comprised
following

prices :—
Iu Fir.e Fre. -tii d 
In Half Tu hoy M -i-

N.B.—This work lias just be . . 
with the Scpp'.enie. t. <’84 crow» ovtivo pag^s and »J elegant illustration

i, eli-a-ant Gilt Side Stump - - • - GO
cc >. Marbled Edges - - - - 75
n newly revised, enlarged, embellished with new engravin,

•r. c- py
copy

and contains,

THE STANDARD MOODY EDITION OF 1879.

50,000 COPIES OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS SOLD.
World-wide Circulation, from Canada to the Gulf; from Newfoundland to Oregon and Australia.

Moody : His Words, Work & Workers.
By Rov. W. C. X3-A.3NTX23X»S, -A..3VT.

The wide popularity, steady sale, and great spiritual power of this book calls for still another new 
edition. From all quarters the good news reaches us that this volume is having a career of blessing, 
being owned of God as the means of the salvation of many souls. A reason for this may he found in 
the fact that the Editor has caught the inspiration of the great Evangelistic movement, a ad writes to 
the same purpose as Mr. Moody preaches or Mr. Sankey sings. It is a book of well established ment, 
and as such we offer this new and greatly enlarged edition.

Nearly 100 pages New Matter. No addition to the price.
This new edition gives a full account of Mr. Moody’s latest and most successful revival in Balti

more ; it also contains an entirely new feature, comprising his best and most practical talks on *' How to 
Work for Christ, How to Work tor Souls, How to Study the Bible, How to make Prayer-meetings in
teresting,’’ Etc.

THE QUESTION DRA.WER.
This last section is one which has never been published in any of the volumes on Mr.Hoody’s work 

It contains his off hand abswers to showers of questions in that peculiar feature of the Christian work
ers’ conventions, which is called “ Opening the Question Drawer.'* Some of Mr. Moody’s suggestions 
are full of wit as well as of wisdom, and the choicest of them all have been collected.
THIS BOOK HAS OUT-LIVED AND OUT-SOLI) EVERY OTHER MOODY BOOK PUBLISHED

This volume contains nearly 700 pages crown octavo, including 10 full page illustrations. It is 
elegantly printed on fine paper, is handsomely bound, and is not only a book of the widest and most per
manent interest and value of any yet published in this line, but is also the CHEAPEST FOR lTS 
PRICE. Full Cloth, Gilt Stamp, $2. Half Turkey Morocco, Gi'.t Side Stamp. Marbled Edge, $2.75.

The above named BOOKS are for Sale by Subscription only.
From places not visited by authorized Agents, Subscription may be sent to the METHODIST 

BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX, N.S , either direct or through any Methodist Minister ; and the Books so 
subscribed for will be delivered free of expense te the subscribers. Payment of the Subscription price to 
be made on delivery.

Subscribers will not be required to take the works unless they correspond with the di-scription.

DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address IL 

UaliBTT & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31
66

7.40 p.m (Express) from St John,1 Point du 
lhene, Pictou and intermediate points

D. POTTIXGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Moncton, N B, July 10th, 1879

I». maoinra * o0.,
Successors to Geo. XcQuins,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS! IN

Bouts, Shoes, Slippers and Holers.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—ly

The following peraous are authorized and engaged to act as Agents to dis
pose of the above named Books in the undermentioned places—viz..-

Rev. John Pike, of Minudje, in Cumberland County, Nova Scotia.
“ Christopher Lockhart, of Liverpool, in Lunenburg “
“ Ingham Sutcliffe, of Yarmouth, in Yarmouth “ “ “

Mr. G. O. Fulton, of Truro, in Tt uro,*N.S.
Mr. Thomas J. Scoble, of Martin’s Brook, in Colchest-r (except Truro) and 

Pictou Counties.
Rev. John Prince, of St. John, in St. John City and County, N.B.
“ Robert Wilson of Hopewell, in Albert Caunty, N.B 
“ Wm. Harrison, of Richmond in Carle*on County, N.B. 

and Mr. Leonard Morris, Summerside, General Ag-mt for Prince Edward Island.

$3” Applications from suitable persons for Agencies in other pirts 
foundland and Bermuda still wanted.

of these Provinces and in New-

A Minister in New Brunswick writes under date of the
115th August 1679, I write to say how much my soul bps been profited by reading ‘ Moodt, HU

clothes the bare
fe «

Wobds, Works and Workcks.’ Moody's Bible Portraits are truly re freshing, li
scriptural skeleton with living Gospel truths. To see ho.vTe preaches the Gospel f...... ......... -
Mephiboslieth’# is astonishing. But Moody's warm hearted bfu,odosj U -tie most pica f turc of tw 
whole. Conviction for sin and the necessity of the New Birin arc emphasized with a Methodisti* 
fervor.”. , .

' PHILL1 PS A HUNT, Publisher-, New \ork.
H. PICKARD. General Ag-ut, Halifax, N.S-

Rex- H. 
tier. DC]
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